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Clinton clinches command 
Toby Trimmer, freshman in marketing from 
Macomb, hands his ballot to Brent Zaring, an 
Staff PIloto by SeoI<yong Lee 
election judge from the Democratic Party, at 
Lentz Hall in Thompson Point Tuesday. 
Illinois sends Senate 
its .first black woman 
Daily Egyptian wire services 
C HICAGO - C"rol Mo<c lc), 
Br<t un won J htndslide vk lory in 
IIli nol~ Tuesday 10 become the first 
hlad. \\'0111an e lec ted 10 the U,S, 
Senate . 
The vicwry o f Bmun. a 45-year-
old Cook County recorder of deeds 
and the single mother of a tcen-age 
boy. led the way Tuesel.IY night in 
whal appe;lred to be :-. dramal i(.· 
breakth roug h year for wOlllen i ll 
JXllitks. 
In M .. rc h . Bra un upse t 
illcumbem Sen. Alan Dixon in the 
DcmocrJtil: primary. 
T uesday s he defea ted 
Rep u b l ic <Jn lawyer R icha rd 
,Vil li <lmson. <I ",e.llthy C h ic ago 
lawyer who scrvcd as an aide 10 
fon11l~r President Ron,~ l d Reagan, 
J espi te a recent controversy OVf r 
Medica id ~upport for her mothe r's 
nursing home carc. 
Accordlllg tn th e exit po ll !'>. 
Br..tun owed hcr vittory to bl<Jcks. 
women and young people. She wi ll 
oc thc ~cond bhlck J11Cl11ocr of the 
Sen.lle 'ii llce Recon" tru(.·t ioll :lI1d 
the first since fomler Sen. Edward 
\V. Brooke o f M<Jssnchusc lIs, who 
W;.IS dcfeilted in 1978. 
II was Aniw Hi ll' " gri ll ing by the 
a ll - male Senate J udiciary 
COIlUni IlC'_' ju~t over ;'1 YC<Jr ago that 
ga lvanized BrJun and .)Ihcr female 
1>olitic i.m,. limmcial ~upporters and 
:;ee BRAUN, page 7 
Dunn holding on 
to Senate seat, but 
race close to end 
-Siory on page 3 
Costello tops 
Starr in race 
to U.S. House 
By Michael T. Kuciak 
Special Assignment Writer 
Be ll ev ill e De m ocra t Je rry 
Costello won the 12th U.S. HOllsc 
di str;c t TUc>d.y. topping S IUC 
pro fesso r M ike S ta rr by 3 
convincing margin. 
Costello led by 69 percent to 3 1 
percent Wilh more than nne-third of 
t he vo te counted whe n St arr 
conceded. 
StCJJT. an S IUC rad io-te!cv ision 
professor. conceded w hen he 
trailed with 36 percent of precincts 
report ing. 
He said he had thrce messages 
for Costello. 
" Fi rst. I wo u ld l ike 10 say 
co ngra t ul a tions ." Sta rr said. 
"Second, please don 't fo rge t us 
down her/! in Southern Ill inois. 
·Third . I hope (Coste llo) does 
wha~ he says he's going to do about 
campaign refonn," he said. 
Coste l!o. 43, proposes to rev ive 
the 12th cong ress io na l d istri c t 
cconomy th rough tax incentives. 
tax fairness and slriking a balance 
between the en', ironment and jobs. 
CO~le lio was e lected to the U.S. 
House of RepreSt'n''ltives in 1988 
Home rule rejected 
for Jackson County 
by majority of vote 
- S!ory on page 5 
Staff Photo by Mike Van HOOK 
SIUC professor Mi ke Starr 
watches election results on 
television Tuesday night 
in the 2 1st congressional di strict. 
The 1990 census cost Ill inois two 
scat s , forc ing redi s tric t ing and 
placing Costello ·s SI. Clair County 
home in the new y d rawn 12th 
d istricl. 
Tax incenti ves and OJ graduated 
income-lax sys te m are t \'· 0 kcy 
w'I Ys through wh ich the currenl 
economy can benefi t. Costello said 
before the e leclion. 
Starr said before the e lcction lhat 
the creal ion of jobs was his top 
see 12TH, page 7 
Opinion 
-See page 4 
Comics 
-See page 17 
Class ified 
· - See page 15 1 ~ Rainy High 40s 
Daily Egyptian wire services 
Arkansas Gov . Bill Clinton. the 
se lf.stylcd "new k.ind of Democml"' 
who promised immediate hell' for 
the nalion 's troubled economy. 
won a lo ps ided vic tory over 
President Bush Tuesday, sweeping 
f tales and regions that Republicans 
had called their own for more than 
a decade. 
Cli nton appeared before a 
tumultuous crowd outside the Old 
Sta te I-I o use in Lin le Rock latc 
Tuesday night as the president-
elect of the L;nited States. a job he 
had prepared fo r wit h s ing ular 
dClcnninat ion since a sun,mcr day 
to 1963 when he shook Jo hn F. 
Kennedy·s hand and d .. amed of 
someday carrying forward the JFK 
legacy for another generation. 
Standing in the same spot where 
he an no unced his candidacy 13 
months ago. engulfed by the chants 
of ··Landslide! Landslide!:· the 46-
yea r-old C 'into n j ubi la ntl y 
ac know le ged the cu lmi nati ng 
moment in a long politica1 rise that 
was a s impro bable as it was 
am bit iou s, o ne in w h ic h he 
Elec.tion 
winners 
for 1992 
Democratic voters handed 
Bill Clinton and U.S. Senate 
cand idate Carol Moseley 
Braun big victories in Illinois 
T uesd'lY night 
U.S . House 
12th district 
JERR .... 
COSTELLO 
Democrat 
Supreme Court 5th 
UNKNOWN 
Education amendment 
PASSED 
Crime Victims amendment 
PASSED 
Term limits favored 
by voters in many 
states across U.S. 
- Slory on page15 
transformed himsclf. reconstructed 
the De m oc rat ic Pa rl y, and 
O\lc rcame a se ri es o f po tentiall y 
debilitating obstaclcs through wi ll. 
persevcrance. irrepressible love of 
politics-and luck. 
Virt ually unknown o utside his 
home state when he announced his 
candidacy 13 months apo, C linton 
b uilt a h uge Elec to ra l College 
margin-taking ew England and 
the NOrlheas l. wi nni ng the 
Midwcsi swing sta tes. carrying the 
Pacific Coast and cracki ng the 
GOP ·· Ioc k· · o n the South and 
see CUNTON, page 6 
Gus 
" e 
Gus says Clinton passed the 
entrence exam, but the big 
_ Is stili to come. 
Jackson County home rule 
REJECTED 
Jackson County circuit clerk 
JEIIINIE CRAWSHAW (D) 
~on County coroner 
UNKNOWN 
::u.1 
Women runners win 
first Yalley crown 
in first Yalley year 
- Story on page 20 
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Cross country team wins MVC title 
By Sanjay Seth 
Spotts Writer Barefoot, Oaehler, Kershaw, Reed named all-conference "There W'I' .. COtl' .. i~ll·Il(.·V in pcrfOmli.1llcc . and the tcam prcll y 
much fini shed the same wa\' the\' 
have a ll !"Cason:' DeNl101l said. . It was lhc 'OCSI of times' for the 
slue women's cross country learn 
a' 'he 1992 Mi sso uri Valley 
Co"fcrencc Cross Country 
Cha mpioll!'lh ips in Norma l thi s 
weekend. 
pl ac ing in 'he ,op 10. And. 'he 
squad basically rc",ro'e 'he SIUC 
Women 's All -Time T op 20 
Clockings. 
10 be the first winne r in the fi rst 
women's MVC championship." 
'he No. Ii spo' on 'he slue all-'ime 
lisl. 
No' only did ' he Saluki harrier.; 
win ,he MVC by a clear 33 poin' 
adva nlagc over second place 
Indiana Siale . but four runncrs 
were also named all -conference for 
DeNoon said the meet turned out 
like it was pl ;mncd. wished and 
prayed for. h was an imponant win 
for 'he Salukis. he said. 
It is thc f irs t time in S IUC 
hi s tory Ih at fo ur Salukis werc 
named all-conference and the fi rst 
lime that fi \:e active Saluk is have 
been on 'he SIUC all-'ime leader 
board at one time. 
Sophomore Deborab D:lehler. 
junior Calhy Kershaw ;tnd senior 
Lceann Reed. who wcre .. II named 
10 thc MVC co nfere nl'c te .tm . 
finished 6 th. 7th and Rt h rcspcl·· 
tively. 
Oac-hler. who "Ci a carccr· bc .. , 
wi lh a time of 17 :52. moved lip 10 
No. X on the bo~lrd . She ,aid ,he 
fe ll reall y gOL-d wi lh her limin!! in 
the l11('el. 
The junior ~aiJ ... he was helped 
in hcr p:rfomlanl'C hy the fael Ih'lI 
8arcfool and she ran logc lhcr 
" W e managed a 40 percent 
sweep of thc all -confcrence titl .!s. 
which was grcat:' DeNoon sa id . 
.. It was an added plus for thc team 
Senior Dawn Barefoot. the top 
finis her for .he Salukis and fiflh 
owela ll. ran a c3recr·bcsl time of 
17 :49. The time moved her up to 
DeNoon said the lOp foo r were 
seeded 5.h_ M,. 7,h and 8.11 before 
the competition. and the athle!t' s 
tinisht-d as predicted. see WOMEN, p8ge , 9 
Swimmers gain in~ight, experience 
Stall Photo by SooIcyong Lee 
Sophomore Dora Gavriil 01 Greece practices her breaststroke at the Recreation 
Cent~ol In slue women's swimming practice. Gavrlll was practicing 
Tuesday iiiiernoon. 
By Andy Graham 
Sports Writer 
The me n 's .~ nd women ' s sw im tcam s 
gained valuable insight and experience m ;1 
dual meet at Nonhwcstern and the Big Ten 
Relays this weekend 
lllc Salukls arc not concerned wi th pl ~tce 
fini shes ri ght now. rrc~hman Doug Fulling. 
said. The te,ams arc still gelling U~ to alllhc 
new factors influenc ing them. 
TIle men 's team only brought one senior to 
the competiti o n s this weekend. to 
accommodate the many freshmen who need 
to gai n some collegiate sw immin g 
experience. senior Greg Bever said. 
"We were a little bit inconsis tent thi s 
weekend: ' Bever said. "This was just a good 
c hance for the coacto to observe the 
freshmen." 
In the season opener at Northwe~!em DuaJ 
SalUrday . 'he men 10S1 120-85 and 'he 
women lost 128-68. 80lh teams won two of 
II evenlS. 
For ,he men. Ward Brackon won ,he 500-
me ter freest\'lc with a lime of 4:44.72 and 
Kevin Rosepapa won the 200·metcr fn...~!'!yle 
wi.h a ,ime of 1:42.275. 
Camille Hammond. lIa Barlean. Elizabe.h 
Duncan and Julie Adams finished in front of 
two Northwestern teams in the 400-mclcr 
frceSlyle relay wi ,h • ,ime of 3:44.81 for ,he 
women a nd Cherv l Davi s , Dora Gav ri il. 
Kri sten Harvey and Chris Body took top 
honors in the 200·mclc r breaststro"-c . 
'The men and women finished 1a. ... 1 in a Held 
of six wi,h 40 poinlS a' 'he Big Ten Relay' 
Sunday. SIUC w"" 1hc onl), school compc1ing 
tha t was not a membe r of the Big Ten 
conferencc. TloP teams \Vere Michigan. with 
128 points and Michigan Stale with 110 poinl~ . 
"We 'vc got 10 be proud of how wc did this 
wcekend and how hard we swam:' Fulling 
sa id . " We just h ave to remain mentally 
tough . and we can' t le t Ihese early meets 
bring us down." 
The r ~- a l learning ex pe ri e nce of th e 
wcekend came for the women 's nr w head 
coach. Mark Klucmpcr. Klue'~~ rJCr had not 
seen the rio IS in action befon.' ~ his weekend. 
" I was really imprc:.scd '.vi th the girl s i a~: 
weekend ." Kluempcr saio.i . " I learned that 
we'vc g.Jt some girls with real heart . They 're 
goin~. to be top five by Ihr time the: season is 
over. 
Offense hurts, then helps slue spikers 
5alukis' hopes for valley 
toumament grow slimmer 
with loss to Wichita State 
By Karyn Viveflio 
SportsWriter 
The SIUC spikers received bo,h a Irick 
and a treat thi s Halloween weekend. 
The Sa l uk is loS! ' 0 Mi sso uri Va ll ey 
Conference o pponent Wichita State Friday 
and then won a strong offensive matc h 
againsl Morche'ld State Sunday. 
OfTensive domination was the key in the 
match against MSU. The Salukis outhit the 
Eagle< .38 I 10 .190 '0 givc SIUC i1S highes' 
hilling ferc~i1tagc on the SC3.';;on. S IUC won 
I ~ - 13 . IS-x_ 15-8. 
Head coach Sonya Lockc said it may have 
been a different match because the Eagles 
were a liule morc experienced. 
"We have been up and down on the coun 
and found o ursel\le!o. up agains t it young 
tram : ' she sa id . " If the y werc a little bit 
beller. it probably wouldn't have gone three 
games:' 
Senior middle blocker Dana O lden and 
freshman outside hiller Heather Herdes led 
'he offense wi,h 15 k,lIs each. Sophomore 
middle blocker Deb Heyne followed up wi,h 
14 kill s and no errors to give her a career· 
!>'''!'ot hilting JXfCentage of .636. 
Heyne also had her eighth double·doublC' 
on the sca~on. Shc rJcked up doublc figures 
in kill, and defensively picked up 10 digs. 
Freshman settel Kim Golebicwski led the 
S.lukis wi.h I I di~ sand .1$0 had a career-
best pcrfonnancc with two block solos. 
MSU', Nichole Vc", led 'he Ea. les effon 
wilh 10 kill s followed by tcamn;ate Shari 
Kemerer with 9 kills. Shelly Rocke was a 
fo rce for the Eag les both offensively and 
defensivcly r.lcking up R kilb and leading the 
team in digs with 9. 
MSU head coach Mike \Velch said il was 
hard to play with the Salukis whcn thcy Jere 
on top of the ir match. 
"When it came to our broken pla y!'>. we 
really s uffered:' he said . "When thin g:;; 
worked well for us. we were able to catch up. 
but when they (Sa lukis) got back in to tlH.'ir 
,;,;ystem. it gave us a lot of problem .... · 
At!ain. the kev for the Salukis W.IS offe:n:-e 
al!ainst Wichita· State. but th h lime it \\a, a 
h~ck of offense. It rcsuiled III the Shockcr; 
~weeping the Salukis 15· 11. 15·~ . I)· ~ . 
see SPIKEP.S, p8ge , 9 
Men harriers 
finish sixth 
of10atMVC 
toumament 
By Andy Graham 
Sports Writer 
The men ' s cross country te: ;.t 111 
fini shed sixth out of len Ir,alllS wi th II 
score of 141 .It the Mi:-.souri V'lllc) 
Confaence C hamp ions hips 1hi , 
weekend in Nomlal. 
Despite the ir fini sh in the lower ha lf 
of Ihe compcti t ion . the Salukis had 
three runners finish with person"i lx-,t 
e ight ·kilomcter limes. 
Jo hn Taylor wi th .. lime of 26: /4 
finished 35th. Todd Schmin clocked in 
a t 26::' 1 placing 43rd and Bernard 
Henry finished 4Rth with a li11l ~ tlf 
26:43. 
Nick Schwan z k',d the Saluk i:-. with a 
third place rinish .lOd a sea!'>on· besl 
time of 24:4:! . Sl'hwart 's top 10 Ilni '\h 
4U ,l lifi cd h im for a ll ·co n fne:llI.:I.' 
hono~ . 
" I ft'Cl pretty good aooul how ~ did 
Ih is weekend . The whole 1e:<l1I1 did 
good thi s weeke nd . individuall y ." 
Schwan7. said . "Our expcc!a lions for 
th is meet really we re not that high." 
see MEN, page ,g 
Eagles'Stacy 
faces charges 
of harassment 
Zapnews 
PHILADELPHIA - Siran 5,a"),. a n,,~i< 
running l-tack with thl' PhilOldclphia E;.tgk ... 
bas bee n ch .. rged by suhurh.tn Tinil'llill 
T\lwn'ihip po li ce with assau lt and 
hara!'oSlllelll ba."Cd nn a complaint l1l<ldl.!' I"'i t 
wed hy an Alabal11;1 \\'001.111 . 
I\ ccording 10 police, a warr::ulI \\:1:- issul-d 
for Stacy's arrest "flc r officer.. illVl' slig;tll'd 
the com plaint b y S haron C hance ll o r o f 
Emerpri sc_ Ala. 
TIle woman. who was ;1 friend of 5t.\(:)'·, 
a! the Univers il Y of Alabama. told police that 
Stacy heat her la iC Tll'.Jrsday night <It the 
Comfort Inn in Ess ington. where shc \Va .. 
swying during a visit w ilh hin l last week. 
According to the po lice report. offin'r' 
nOled s we llin g o n the le ft si d l' (If 
Chancellor' s face. where she sa id Stacy h.ttl 
hit her. . 
~t acy could not be reachcd Tuesday. :\n 
E;'lf lc s s pokes man sa id the tc am had no 
l:ommcnt. 
"nle charges made again ~t Siran :1fI.· not 
truc:" said Jim Solano. the player' .. ag~ llI . 
"~h l!'o woman has filed a complaint :.Ig:tin .. t 
hlill. I don 't kno \\' if that qualinc~ a!'> .tIl 
am.;!'>t or not. \Vc 'rc in the pro...·cs!o. of hiring a 
see STACY. page' 9 
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LookIng for a friendly 
conversadolYl atmosphere? 
Come relax and unwind with usl 
DINNER IPICIALr s,-;01 En.... $3 99 
w/lOOf' & spring roll • 
.u,m UIb [O,ur, Fril $4.99 
.ATURDAY: SATE Chicken $' 99 w/.~ & Ipring roll ,). 
SOC Beer Mugs Everyday 
COME lRY niE BEST ASIAN fOOD IN TOWN 
717 S. Univorsily, Aero" from WOO<Jy Hall, Near Kinlw's 
Daily Egyption 
...... _ ... .......-.-............ -i XEROX COPY i 
i SALE . i 
131/2 cents per copYi 
i While 11 x 8 1/2 : 
i::. Auto Fed or Self Service 
Minimum 100 copies 
10,000 or more 
~:.:. ~!!~~~u~~r 
Egyptian Photo 
717 S. Illinois 
: 529-1439 i __ ... ';.XP .. ~~.~.~¥J~~. __ _ 
~ Infinity. 
MICRO II 
Introducing the best sounding, most versatile, 
most exciting 3 piece speaker system available 
Satellites 
o easy trans-
portability 
oeasily integratef 
into any room decor 
oeasy placement 
oweather proof 
oideal indoor/ 
outdoor use 
INSTANT 
FINANCING 
ONLY 
$25.00 mo. 
Subwoofer 
o Advance 
design dual 
drive 
o Maximum 
performance 
with any sound 
system 
oCan be used in 
conjunction with 
wide range 
audio/video 
systems. 
Come ..,ee ollr complete line oi Iniinit\' ..,peaker.., 
210 N. l-lth 9-l2-3166 
•• 
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Newswrap 
world 
MOSLEMS AMBUSH ISRAELI PATROL - Moslem 
gucnillas ambushed a "''till of the Isrneli·backed Soulh Lebanon Army 
(SLA) on Thesday, lcilling or wounding three of i15 members. SecurilY 
sources saw the gocnillas detonate a roadside bomb inside Israel's self· 
declared security zooe. In reudiation, SLA artiJ:"Y bombarded !he village of 
Zoutar at Sharlciyeh on the edge of the security 7..one, the sowces said. In 
1985, Israel set up !he security zooe!KX1h of ilS irllemaliooal border, 
PRIME MINISTER PANIC RETAINS OFACE - A VOle of 
no confidence against Yugoslavian Prime Minister Milan Panic failed 
Tuesday, enabling him Ul Slay in office until fedcrnl elections Ul be held 
on Deoember 20, Deputies in the Chamber of Republics, the upper house 
of parliamen~ voted 18·17 in the ballOl enginoered by SClbian slJ'Ol1gman 
Slobodan MiIosevic. The lower house, the Chamber of Citizens, P'lS5ed a 
VOle of no confidenoe against Panic'by 93·24 on Monday. 
QUEEN ELIZABETH VISrTED BY SULTAN - The Sullan of 
Brunei, generally regarded as 1he v.o\d's richest man, beg\.n a four'-<lay Slate 
visil Ul Britain Tuesday, The 46-year-old ruler of !he oil-rich fonner "British 
u:rri1Ory in rnthcrn Bareo was welcomed 8l London's ViCUJria Station by 
Queen Eli2abelh, one of !he world's wealthiest women. The sull3J1 and his 
IIinciJla1 wife Raja IsIeri wiD live during lhcir Slay in Buckingham PaIa:e, !he 
queen's main residence, "nich is consider.obly smalIcr than !he Sull3Il's palace. 
nation 
CONTINUAL DECUNE INDICATES FLAT ECONOMY -
The second consecutive 03 percenl decline in leading economic indicators, 
the third decline in the pa<:t four months, oonlirm a U.S. economy that is 
slill weak and essentially flat, analysts said Tuesday. The Commerce 
Department reported Thesday lhat lhe index was al 148.20 September, 
ccmpared with 100 in 1982. while the Augusl index was revised Ul down 
03 percent, treviously reported as down 0.2 percenL 
NEW GASOUNE AFFECTS PRICES - Wilh 39 meuupolil3J1 
areas inttoducing a new, cleaner burning gasoline this wccI:. lhe nationwide 
average price of self-serve regular unleaded gasoline increased in all 
regions-ilp .3 cenllO 51.161 per gallon , the American AUlomobile 
Assx:ialion reponed. Some oil indusay sources had predicted a gasoline Jlice 
increase of """""" cents due Ul Sunday's in1roduction of oxygcnaled fuel, The 
nationwide average gas pice has been relatively Slable since June. 
ALASKA WANTS flYER MILES FOR STATE - Ab&a's 
stale empIoy<es rack .., millions rt freQuent flyer miles lraveling back and 
forth ov..- a SIlIe that's Ii8ger than Thxas, CslifCJ'11ia lIld Colomdo ccmbined. 
Alaska officiaIs ..oIld Iike 10 c:opllIiI: all of that free air ""vel for !he Sl8le'S 
own use Alaska's governmenl spends $15.5 million a year on travel. 
delivering SC2vices in a Sl8le where the disIlI1ce!ian !he capital, Juneau, 10 !he 
biggest city, AncIoage, is 571 miIes. • 
state 
BULLS GAMES EXPENSIVE THIS YEAR - Going Ul a 
~ BuIIs game wiD be pi:ley this year:: Team Madreting Rqnt says it'D 
00\t a fimily of four $198 10 8IIald a BuDs lone game this year:: That's 85 
pI2tCIII higbee dat Ia<;t seaDI, lI1d !he lhird-highest pice in !he league. The 
amage NBA figwe is $158 for a liImily of four Ul auend a game. Team 
MadceIing Rqnt 1mcs its figure< on prices for fOIl' tickeIs, pmlcing fees. two 
!Wvenircaps, two pograms,two beers, four 9Jft drinks and four hot dogs, 
MORE WOMEN ATTENDING MEDICAL SCHOOL -
More women are attending medical school than ever before. And Rush 
Medical School in Chicago is one of len in which women students 
oublUmber men. The Association of American Medical Colleges' says 
WOIOOl could fill half the scats in the nation's medical schools, if the trend 
continues. The association says women applicanlS have been increasing 
by One-percenl a year since 1985. 
-!rom Daily Egyptian wire servi::es 
Al'c'ul'al'Y Desk 
If readers spol an emr in • news 81ic1e. the)' can contaCl the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk 8l536-331 I, ~tension 233 or 228. 
Dall y Egyptian III 
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Daily Egyptian 
Dunn slips by Buzbee, retains seat 
By Christy Gutowski 
and John Rezanka 
Special Assignment Writers 
A tight race for the 58th state 
Senate seal was near completion 
wilh incumbent Ralph Dunn, R-Du 
Quoin , ahead , but he would no t 
declare victory until lhe' last VOle 
was counled. 
With 90 percent of !he district's 
precincts-five counties final ized 
and 77 percent of Jaclcson County 
a nd Randlliph precincts-
reporti ng , Dunn was leading 
Democrnt Ken Buzbee 41,026 to 
37,357. 
But Dunn, who has held the =t 
Hawkins 
gets seat 
in House 
By Mike Kuciak 
and Jeremy Finley 
Special Assignment Writers 
Democrat Je rry Hawkins was 
winning the race for the Illinois 
1151h House seat with 76 of 106 
precincts rcJXJrting Tuesday. 
"We a re optimi sti c that the 
precinct should be in OUT favor:' 
Hawk ins !o.aid . "We arc going to 
"in:' 
Hawkins,49, of DuQu oin w iii 
represent Jackson, Pcny and Union 
counties. 
"It has been a great campaign;' 
he said. "We have run a cornpletely 
positive campaign. We dido', opl to 
go negative like the rest of the 
campaigns," 
Re publi can Mik e Bos t of 
Murphysboro said he would wai t 
unti l all the votes werc counted 
before conceding. 
" 1 have run a c Jean campaign 
without taking PAC money." Bost 
said ... lowed no onc b ut the 
people who he lped me with the 
campaign. 
"My fears are that the businesses 
and working people of Illinois v: ill 
be forgotten in the political arena of 
Springfield. I have no regrets. rm 
real happy'- ' he said. 
Bost's campaign was run oul of a 
small office with a partition in the 
middle . The Bost campaig n 
headquaner.; looked like a family 
gel-together more than a campaign 
effort beeause of manv children and 
relatives. 
Even when lhings were looking 
bleak a lot of people were friendly 
and seemed 10 have a good time. 
Hawkins said before the election 
his main priority is education. He 
said he supports the proposed 
education amendment that requires 
50 percent sta le funding for 
schools. 
Lany Ketler from West Franfort 
said Hawkins will do a great job. 
Hawkins has lobbied for United 
for eight year.;, would not declare 
vic tory until morc of Jackson 
COUnty was accounled for. 
Jim Skilbeek, volunteer for Dunn 
campaign in Carbondale, said win 
or lose, !he race was nanow. 
From the beginning Dunn 
campaign anticipated mighl lose 
Jaclcson County by 1,000 to 1,500 
votes because it is generall y 
Democratic, Slcilbeck said. 
Buzbee said at 8 p.m. he needed 
to do well in Jackson County, 
Union County, and Randolph 
County to win but laIer he said he 
was disappoinled with his showing 
in Union and Randolph counties. 
" My chances are flO! very good," 
Mim Worker.; in Springfield for lhe 
past 20 year.;. 
Hawkins said the s ituation at 
slue is also of major concern to 
the region. 
"We face a major challenge at 
sJUe to msure that it continues to 
be a major educational institution: " 
Hawkins said. 
Anothei pri ori ty is econo mic 
development {or Southern lIIinois. 
Hawkins said. 
He said the centerp·e".'1:0f his 
plan to revitalize the ec~'y is an 
economic development I c~unc il. 
The counci l will combine the 
effoTi s of bu siness. labor and 
government to deve lop an 
economic plan for Southern 
Dlinois. 
"AU entities involve<! will work 
together to identify the assets and 
qualities of the region," Hawkins 
said . " We will forge a new 
partnership to create jobs and 
protect the ooes we have." 
Buzbee said. "There arc onl y 3 1 
precincts left (out of 241) and we 
are 4,000 vOles behind. It doesn ' t 
look good. I want to thank ali my 
friend s who supported mc , 
especially in Jackson County. 
Don ' l let a nyone tell you Iha t 
negat ive campai gning doesn ' t 
work. It does." 
Michael Ha rty, ca mpaign 
manager for Bu zbee , sa id he 
believed Buzbee's issue-oriented 
campaign would payoff, and he 
was cautiously optimistic that 
Buzbee would win. . 
''We made a conscious delibernle 
decision to run a posi tive issues 
oriented campaign in term s of 
gelli ng the vOles," Harty said. 
' 'That might have been a mistake." 
Early in the night there was a lot 
of optimism. the way Harty put I~ 
that Buzbee would do well . The 
first few hours they remained 
optimistic because the counties 
reporting were the Re publica n 
strongholds. 
Sammye Far!<, Dunn': campaige 
manager in Carbondale, said she 
expeeled a win in Sou!hem Ill inois 
for Dunn. 
"Ralph has done a 101 for thi s 
disuic~ and he has focght hard for 
its projects and SIU," st,e said. 
Fark , who has work"d with 
Dunn in aU three Senale races, said 
swr_oo by Mille Von 
Candldate!l Gerald HawkIns, top, and Mike Bast, bottom, study 
election '!!Urns at their respIiCtIve headquarters Tuesday, . 
the campaign w ith Buzbec has 
been the most intensc. 
When the race is all over. Dunn 
said he and Buzbee will sli ll bc 
fricnds. 
He said he thinks he would be 
able to hel p SIUC more Ihan 
Buzbee because of his party. 
. Winois has Republican Gov. J im 
Edgar, with whom he said he can 
work c loser to ge t fundin g for 
higher education. 
Dunn said he also will be able to 
hear student' s concern s about 
issues such as tuitio n and 
curriculum as a minority 
spokesman for the Senate higher 
education committee. 
Networks 
had to play 
by the rules 
The Washinglon Post 
The television networks did not 
dec lare Bill CHOiOO th e next 
presiden l u, 10:50 TueSday 
nigh~ although they had known for 
several hours that he had Ihe 
election sewn up. 
While the anchors made clear by 
the tone of their comments that lhe 
Arkansas governor was having a 
big nigh~ they per.;iSled in creating 
an anific ial sense of suspense by 
prelending lhat the conlCSl was not 
over. 
"As I'm talk ing to you at 10 
o'clock, everyone in this newsroom 
knows Gcorge B~h has los~" said 
CBS vice president Joe Peyronnin. 
"George Bush knows it's over. Bill 
Clinton knows il's over. Ross Perot 
knows it 's over. BUI no onc 's 
announcing it. It runs a little bit 
counter to the newsman's 
philosophy." 
The networks had to play by the 
rules they had agreed to in advance. 
They could have called lhe election 
in the late aflernoon on lhe basis of 
exil-poll data bUI held back because 
Ihey had promised not 10 project 
th e resu lt in a n y Sla te unlil a 
majorilY of its polls had closed. 
" I did a very con servative 
es timate a t 4 o ' c lock and I got 
Clinton to 294 electoral VOleS, with 
14 for Bus h," said Mary Klelle , 
NBC 's po lling director. "\t's 
frustra ting because you have the 
information." A candidate needs 
270 electoral vOles to win. 
The Washington Post and New 
York Times, among other papers, 
cal led the e lection earlier, 
a nnouncing a Clinton victory in 
first editions that hit the stree ts 
around 10:30. 
Astute television viewers may 
well have surmised that Clinton 
was headed for the White House. 
ABC a nchor Peter Jenn ings 
dec lared at 6 :30 that "President 
Bu sh is in trouble, and the 
economy is the reason." NBC's 
Tom Brokaw said, ' 'This is going to 
be a long night (or ~sidenl Bush." 
[jemocratic incumbent Crawshaw granted second term 
By CII8ey HampIon 
Special Assignment Writer 
The Demoaat incUlllbellt fm circuit cieri< 
kepi a .uonghold en the offICe Tuesday, as 
voters granled Jennie Crawshaw a second 
tmn. 
"People knew 1 wanled my position and 
was intt:rested in keeping it, and that is why 1 
think the e1ection turned out !he way it did," 
C'rawshaw,sai1. 
With 56 of 64 Jackson County precincts 
reporting, she had 13,240 to Republican 
0JlIXlII0It Jack Yates' 8,595. 
"Yates adVOC3led change that could flO! be 
made_" said Crawshaw. "The things he 
puposed to do were mt possible m feasihle. I 
nm an efficient and friendly office and 1 thi.'lk 
!he residents cJ JIEksoo County know that." 
Crnwshaw, a DemOCl31 from DeSoto, has 
worked in the circuit clerk's office for 25 
years, including ftve years as circuit cieri<. She 
was appoinled circuit cieri< in 1987 and was· 
elected to-tbe position !he following year. 
The circuit clelle keeps the court recmIs for 
Jackson County, from speeding tickets to 
small claims to million-dollar lawsuits to 
murder trials. The county handles 14,000 
cases a year, Oawshaw said. The office's SIaff 
cJ 10 collects and disuilllres about $2 million 
in fines and co\Iects child suppon. 
Crawshaw's future plans include expanding 
!he computer system and trying to do more 
microfilming if funds are allowed. 
When Crnwshaw introduced her.;elf while 
she campaigned, she passed out brochures 
explaining her job. Crnwshaw said her job is 
often confused with the county clerk, who is 
in charge of the county's fiscaI records. 
"I have to let them know J like my job, I 
want to keep i~ and I'm quaJjfled," she said 
'There's not 100 many happy campers who 
come in the office, but it is interesting 
worIc." 
The achievement CraWShaw is proudest of 
is helping computerize the county 's court 
records. Jaaksoo County was a model county 
fm using computa"S. • 
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Students apathetic 
to curriculum cuts 
WELCOME TO THE CITY COUNCIL meeting on the 
possible termination of Springfesl. Sorry, standing room 
only in the student section. But there is plenty of student 
seating at the Board of Trustees me~ting. The Board is 
di scuss ing which cl asses should be cut from Southern 
Illinois University. 
Hardly any students seem to care. 
Student panicipation has been lacking in the discllssions 
on curricu lum cuts at srue. 
When the City Council was di scussing rules and 
regulati ons for Springfest ' 92, students made up hdf the 
audienc::. The same scene could be found when Halloween 
was up for regulation. Letters to the Editor 
AFTER STUDENTS LOST city approval of Halloween, 
they dec ided to fight back by taking the "Strip" the next 
year. They could not let go of a 15-year-old tradition without 
a fight. Now, " taking the Strip" is a time-honored tradition 
that cou ld be experienced at Springfest until it was cancelled 
as well. Long live the revolution. 
The Illinois Board of Higher Education recommended that 
Illinois uriiversities, including SIUC, be streamlined by 
cutting out the unnecessary. extraneous degrees. classes and 
depa rtment s . Thi s was th e pri orities. quality and 
productivity plan. 
THOUSANDS MORE ST UDEN rs were affected by 
this plan than whether weekend festivities should continue, 
but hardl y a whispe r was heard o ut s ide of student 
governments requested to respond. 
Imagine the possi bili ty of an underground movement: 
Hunctreds of students rush Lawson Hall shouting ' 'Take the 
c1as room!" Books are being imponed from other schools. 
Students have to be dragged away by police from a sit-in at 
Anthony Hall chanting ''Teach es! Teach us! " It seems as 
likely as Bill Clinton admitting, "Yes, in fact I inhaled d 
LUNGFUL.· ' 
AFTER DELYTE MORRIS BROUGHT thIS school to 
Universi ty status in the I 940s with a boom in growth in the 
curri culum. it would be hoped, if not expected. that students 
would fight more for the school. The school has been around 
more than 100 years longer than Halloween festivities and 
78 years longer than Springfest. 
Most student priori ties and motives for being at school 
have changed. The Chronicle of Higher Education reponed 
that student s are more intere ·ted in gelling good grades than 
learning for learning ' sake. It does not matter where the 
degree comes from. just that it gets them the job. 
BUT, IF STUDENTS HAVE TO BE HERE, they had 
better have a pany to let off some steam. It does not seem to 
concem them if they must fight police to have a good time, 
but they wi ll not stand in the way when curriculum is being 
trimmed. 
Students need to loosen their iron grip on the barstool and 
get involved in the direction of PQP. which will affect the 
future of the University and possibly their career. 
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Homecoming placement 
in DE racist, inconsistent 
I 31\d many African·Americans 
on Ihis campus feel Ihal Ihe DE 
staff was being quite nlCist by not 
putting Ihe 1992 Homecoming 
Queen and King on the front 
page. because two days later, a 
white man spitting tobacco ma.Je 
Ihe front page of Ihe DE, ""d !hen 
a white '.ady gening her mail in 
Ihe rain made the front page of the 
DE. . 
I would think that earning the 
tiUe of Homecoming IGng and 
Queen is more interesting than a 
disgusting picture of a man 
practicing for a tobacco spitting 
contest. 
Also, this shows relative 
inconsL<tency in the displaying of 
the ho,,,ecoming King and Queen 
in the DE. I believe that last year. 
Ihe white couple made the front 
page ... 
I've been contemplating. and , 
would love to have thi. question 
answered: Dces Ihe election of a 
black Homecoming King and 
Queen establish jealousy in Ihe 
hearts of idiotically racist 
.individuals. because they know 
Iha: Ihe black man and black 
woman are the original Kings and 
Queens. and that Brian Lamben 
and Shrylena Bogard are in Iheir 
rightful places - as King and 
Queen? 
Although blacks have been 
oppressed for hundreds of years. 
we as a people still continue to 
slowly ris.e from the socio· 
economic pit that our ancestors 
were placed in wilh Ihe beginning 
of slaver¥. We took one step 
forward. and b~t pushed two steps 
back. . 
Still todav . on this campus, 
brothers and sisters have to fight 
for some type of reputable 
recogn ition and respect as 
African-Americans. 
I'd bet my scholarship thai if a 
black man was arrested' for some 
type of mi nor crime on this 
campus. hi. mug shot would iv' 
pasted all ever the DE. Respect is 
rarety given where it is deserved. 
- Torrance Miller, freshman , 
business and administration 
-r.: r 
Americans ignore social ills 
In the las l twe lve years 
RepUblicans have desensili zcd 
Americans by having insensitive 
policies which have caused big 
social ills: Homelessness. poven'y. 
low wa '!c job~ whic h lead 10 
poverty. lack of affordable child 
and health care. 
One of the Foremost steps to 
solving social problems is to rea1ize 
we have been desensitized through 
the policies of tt"e last twelvt.. years. 
Thcn we must become sensitive! 
Sensitivity lead s us into ac tion 
which is needed to face and deal 
with social issues. We must realize 
complacency and apathy have no 
place in a functional society. 
You might ask. what actions can 
I .ake to help? A good example of 
helping you r neighbor is in the 
Christian bible. The story is of a 
Sanlaritan. Samaritans were deeply 
despised by Ihe Jewish people. Yet 
despi.e .his. the Samaritan helped 
the Je wish ma n that had been 
robl>.:d. bea.en. and left for dead on 
the side of the ""d by supplying 
money. she ller and medical care. 
OIher.; walked by the Jewish man. 
but none stopped to help. not even 
those of his own race. 
We need to the scnsitivi.y of the 
Samaritan and change (hIr Ihinking 
to one of unity and brotherllood. If 
you rlon ' t believe you have to be 
!'e ns iti\oe to social problems 
beeausc they don't a/fcc. you. you 
are mi staken . As a re sult of 
insensitivity. our society will be 
dragged down by its own weight. 
More crime. violence and chaos 
will follow. Eventually decay form 
inse nsitivity will c ause the 
elimination of the middle class and 
Ihe coll apse of ou r soc ie ty. -
Frank Sadewater, sophomore, 
biology 
Ignorant men 
cannot grasp 
sexual threats 
The five males who 
responded t'l Tom 
Alexander's leller of 10/19 
join me ignorant majority of 
men who "just don ', get il" 
Like the Senato rs who 
chose nOI to believe Anita 
Hi ll during the Thomas 
confirmation hearings. these 
:i~ !dents have nOl experienced 
the humiliallon of sex ual 
harassment. the horror of 
scxuaJ violence. nor the daily 
experience of life as a 
woman. Profl.~ Aiexander. 
however, shOU ld be 
commended. He displayed 
thoughtful and perceptive 
awareness of the effect thaf 
threats of sexual vio lence 
have on WOI11CO. 
Free speech. thoug~ 
honored and protected in our 
society. is often waved in the 
fact of those eXpn!$"ng their 
opinions in a fran k and 
sfrajghl forwaro way. 
Dlsagn::enk.""'Tlt over opinion is 
protec l \~.d speech under our 
laws. II i, absurd d13. Michael 
Pasuick resorted to juvenile 
name-caHing to cxprc!\!: hi s 
opinion. Even worse, he 
resortcr to proc laiming a 
scr.ua ll y violent threat to 
TIpper Gore's express ion of 
he r c pi;tion . Alexander's 
analogy to the brown shins of 
Hjder's time was not far from 
the mar\<. 
As to the intent of Mr. 
Alexander and the rest of us 
who are repul sed by the 
amount of sex ual violence 
toward women and children 
present in MlV. pomogrdphy 
and JlOI'1V cullure. i. is: t) to 
try and awaken a conscience 
in the pe!jlCIr.llors: 2) to name 
the practice as violence 
towards women; and 3) 10 
protesl it. This. a lsc. is 
protected speech. - Diane 
Speir, sruc a1umn~ law 
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Voters reject 
home rule for 
county board 
Jackson County board election close 
By Terllynn carlock 
Special Assignment Writer 
J:u:kson County voters Tuesday 
rejocted a home rule proposal tha. 
wou ld have enabled county 
government to tax and legislate 
throughout the county. . 
Supporters of the referendum 
said the proposal would be helpful 
because il would enable county 
govemmentto lower property taxes 
through levying taxes i" .Jlher 
areas. su~h as cigarettes and 
alcohol. resturant meals and user 
fees. 
. The proposal also would have 
empOwered a COWlty executive---..i 
county official who would be 
elected publicly instead of through 
the COWIty board. 
But opponents of home rule said 
many people disagree with the bill 
because it requires more money 
than the county has to spenc'~ 
Politicai coordinator Tina 
Sarquhar of Makanda voted against 
home rule. Sarquhar said people 
are voting 'no' because they think 
home rule wi ll raise taxes. She 
thinks it has some good points but 
nO! enough to justify the vote. 
Chris Grissom, Jackson COWlty 
Republican chairman, said the 
majority of people are scared of 
home rule ra ising taxes without 
giving property tax relief. Gris<om 
said Jackson would have been the 
only county besides Cook with 
home n.lc, and many see it as a 
radical experience, even ~~()Ugh he 
does nol 
Jackson 
County 
voters 
elected 14 
people to the 
county board 
Tuesday. 
Voters 
were 
expected to 
choose two 
board 
members lor 
their 
districts. 
Jackson 
County is 
divided into 
seven 
districts. 
As the 
Daily 
Egyptian 
went to 
press, 49 01 
64 precincts 
had reported 
resuhs. 
Several 
districts 
were very 
tight, and 
District 5 
had 
especially 
low totals 
reported at 
the time. 
TheDE 
~ 
check marks 
b)' the 
leaders at 
the lime. 
NAME, PARTY, HOMETOWN 
DISTRICT 1 
James L. "Jim" Pribble. D-DeSota ". 
Tress Pierso:" O-Vergennes t/ 
William "Bill" A"" at, A-Ava 
Brett Berger. A-Murphysboro 
DISTRICT 2 
Glenda S. Noble. D·Pomona 0' 
James R. "Jim" Kerle)' D-Murphysbora 
Mark Hal, A.Jacob 0' 
Andy L Cunningham. A·Murphysboro 
DISTRICT 3 
Eugene E. Ch~mbers Sr .. O-Murphysbora 
Mary "Mickoy" Kerando. D·Murphysboro ". 
Lyle Attig. R-Murphysboro'" 
Thomas E. Hall, A-Murphysboro 
DISTRICT 4 
A. Dam"""a Mouhrie, D·Carbondale ". 
D. Blaney Miller. lU:arbondale ". 
Sto"" Haynes. A-Carbondalo 
Chester Johnson. A-Carbondalo 
DISTRICT 5 
L Kay Allen, D-Carbondale ". 
David E. Conrad. D-Murphysboro ". 
Darrell Dunham. A-Murphysboro 
Frances Arnold Gilman. R-Carbondale 
DISTRICT 6 
Betsey Streeter, D-Carbondale ". 
.lad< F. Ellner, D-Carbondale ". 
Wdliam Fells. A-carbondale 
Harold W. Osborn. A-Carbondale 
DISTRICT 7 
John C. Taylor, D-Carbondale ". 
GregOfY V. Schaefer. D-Carbondale ". 
Gregory E. Prineas. A-Carbondale 
Larry G. Smnh. A-Carbondale 
Craig McLaughlin of Murphys-
boro said he voted agai n!'-t home 
r ule beca use the county has 
enough people on its payroll now 
and does not need any more. 0' denale. leaders wnh 49 of 64 precincts reporting 
Judge elected 
to first full term 
in circuit court 
Daily Egyptian Staff Report 
Wi ll iarr Schwartz, a graduate of SIUC's 
School of Law, was elected Tuesday 'as circuit 
coon judge in Jackson County. 
Schwanz, a Democrat who ran w.opposed, 
said crime, drugs and g3llgs are a I'roblem he 
....;u address in his first full sti"l& a full judge. 
" We have OUf share of ( .! roes and alway!: 
wiU," he said prior to the election. "Over the 
years have seen an awful lot of activity that 
occurs in this area because tllls is somewhat of a 
slOpping poinl Where you have drug uafficking, 
you have gangs." 
Gangs are nol a problem in Southern Illinois, 
but they do exist and the potential for problems 
is there, he said. 
"With the bad econon,y and the prevale""e of 
drugs and the easy money made off of drug 
transactions, it directly affects the entire 
commWlity," he said. 
Schwartz was appointed full circuit judge in 
October 1990 to replace retiring Judge Richard 
Richmond. Previously, he had been sworn in as 
an associate judge ir. 1986. This was the rust 
election he has entered. 
In the county, there are four full circuit judges, 
two associate judges and two circuit judges. 
Schwartz graduated from the first SIUC taw 
school dass in 1976. He aJsocornpleted all of his 
undergraduate work at sruc. 
He specifically handles all the juvenile cases in 
Jackson Cou nty a nd until a replacement is 
named, he is covering all the civil cases as well . 
Schwartz said he feels it is imponant to help 
juveniles while they are still young, or they will 
be back in coun as adults . 
'There needs to be recognition on the part of 
al l parties that if you deal with teenagers or pro-
teenagcrs there is a good chance of impacting 
them ," he said. "Then there is hope that they 
won't return as an adull" 
He said by dealing with juveniles beuer, there 
can be hope '0 make a significant impact on the 
adult population in years to come. 
Grace re-elected 
Jackson County 
state's attorney 
Daily Egyptian Staff Aeport 
W. Charles Grace, who was re-elected Tuesday as 
Jackson County state'. attorney, said his office is 
facing a significant challenge in curbing crimes by 
young people. 
He first was elected state's attorney in t 988 and ran 
unopposed in the election th is year. Glace, a 
Democrat, has been an attorney for 2G years . 
Grace, who is in charge of proolCuting the criminal 
charges filed WIder state law within Jackson County, 
said prior 10 the election that Studeilts comprise up to 
30 percent of his caseload. 
"We try not to treat students any di rferent than 
anyone else, but most of the time they have different 
circumstances," be said. "Most are first-time offende:s 
who have their ent ire career in front of the m. 
Sometimes I think they are treated by the coon system 
too ldndIy, getting the benefit of their circumstance." 
l 11e lazgest portion of student cases involves naffic 
violations, but they range from misdemeanors to 
felonies . Celebrations rela ted to Springfesl and 
Halloween presented some of the more serious 
violations, Grace said. 
One of the more significant crimes Grace has tried 
to quench in his lenn is drug trafficking. he said. 
"We've made a lot of efforts against crac': and 
cocaine in Carbondale and some in Murphysboro." he 
said. "We don't always gel what we wanl from the 
COUfl but it's up to the coun to sentence in cases. The 
message always gets out bUI there's always sorllcone 
there 10 take their place." 
During the past four years, Grace said he has 
assembled and maintained an expen set of trial 
lawyers that has provided the office with a good track 
record, and he will continue in the future. 
"I lake pride in the s taff o f allc. ,.eys I ha ve 
assembled," he said. "With our experience, we have 
accomplishcd what I believe is a good record when it 
comes to uying rases." 
Grace said his office also has made strong 
achievements in the juv",,;le crimes by sLaning new 
programs beneficial not only to his office, but to the 
entire juvenile coon system. 
"More than anything, I hope my office is strong in 
.fairness. but elso in.furnnesst he said. 
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Analysis and Discussion 'of Election Results 
"The Day After" 
with 
Barbara Brown and ~vid Kenney 
Professors of Political Science 
Bring your lunch and join the discussion! 
Wednesday, l'!OV. 4 12 noon oUIII 
Sponsored by: Univ.nity Oui,tian Mini'rrlcs ~~ 
Intcri'ai th Center. 913 S. IIIinoi. o~ ... 
59- 38 -
T-BIRD 
45¢ Keystone Light Cans 
$1.00 Gold Aquila Tequila 
$1" 00 Calico Jack Spiced Rum 
morrow 
$17"00 Reserved 
~~ 
Tickets Avallabte At: G d S t 
Special Events Ticket Office 00 ea S 
Student Center Still A$ai ble 
Country Fan . 
Disc Jocke y Aecord Welcomed By: S:;" 
Sheehy's Foodland-Marion V 
Skaggs Electric-Harrisburg ~I. ~ ~  YISA . STU Arena 
• - Charge By Phone: (61 8) 453-5341 
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Calendar 
Community 
TI lE f'\o"l: XT JACKSOS COlJ'!\TY IlN rd o~ 
Health meet.:ng,.,iII be. a. 7. 0 tonight a. lh( 
ladtsOft County J-leallh Department racil ilY on 
Highw.y 13 I' Country Dub Road InlCnectlOn 
PEA C E CO RPS Sl ide Prelcnullln on 
agrK;uhure oJl'PCf'Wnitie.s wjlll eumples (;tim 
I.AoI.ho .,.;U be a.I 7 lOnighl in the I'.SJlCUltun 
Building Room 209 For more in formation , 
(xlI'lIaclLouis 1,45],,1772. 
TIlE SOCIETY f OR Ad· ... acement of 
Management will bave I meetmg. with G\Ie.\t 
Speaker Doug Houslon, u l is tanl manager or 
~', Wboks&le Dub m MarXm. LI ~ !Onighl in 
uWIOII IOI . AlI majonltCwekorr.e..",, 1'DOf'C 
mfonn.atioa. contaCl DIn aI S29·J6(lS. 
UNIVERSITY CH RlSllAN Ministries will 
meet at noon today as !he Inlrrlaith CeoIer, 913 
S. D1iDoiJAve.. EIectioo~willbtan&lyzai 
1..Od~. For !Dorc in!<11'mlboa c:omaci 
K--. S49-7117. 
CENTER FOR STUDE!\' lm'oIvemmt "";11 
SpODJor • workshop ca.itled ~ Commullit' 
Service: Opporturuties I:Jd Rea DSibililia.~ 
3:30 p.m. today in ActIvit)' Rome of the 
Sbdmt Ceder. Fer mcft infDnDW:lo ca.D Mart 
DtViIMII, 453-5714. 
TIlE SOUETY OF WOMEN e.a;.-. will 
meet (rom S 106 p.m. Thursday at ltaliaD 
VL1lI&e. For ri.Jc:I5 or more information call Meg. 
S$9-e7.,. 
RADlo.TELEVlSION ST'l.ID£NI'S Cllll.1DIIU 
JprlD, advisement appounmems- be,inDin, '4 
Lm. Tbunday ira tbe: Idviscmeot otr.:e, Room 
lOO9C. C .... " ................ 
BLACK GRADUATE STUDE,.'T 
AaociatioD, S p.m. ThI.ndaJ in A.ctivk')' Room 
C. For more irarormaooll conlaCl Elena. 549· 
351l 
FRJEl'It"DS FOR NATTVE A~ will ,bow 
I movie eatitkd MlDcideal • 0aJala" at 7 IDd 
9:30 p.m. ThllrsdlY in the Studelll Cell ter 
Auditorium . The movie dot:umeJ:III eveau 
~ 10 Iht melt or NIIi¥e Americm polic:al 
~I...CIomrdPdtier. Adr.cia:ionis$l . 
UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN MiDiswles will 
present"A us Perspec:IM 00 Maadmw." at 
noOD nunday in the Sbldellt Center Coriftlh 
RDom. For daIaik aD Kareo II. 549·7317. 
CLINTON, from page 1---------
Mountain W l'Sl. 
" I 3ccCpt 10 Ill,!! IH thl' 
rcsponslbi lllY ~ l'lI h :l\ l' )!" ·: n h ' 
me, to be the h ..... 'dl'f 01 Ihl:' . thl' 
gre3tcs', country In human ~ 1 !' tOr):' 
Clinton said shortly afl r nlldnighl 
EST in a speech 10 Ihousands of 
supporter gathered outside the 
Ar"-ansas statehouse. 
"This is a remarkable co:1liLion 
for change. I ask yO" 10 kecp thaI 
commitment as we move from the 
election to governing," he sa id. 
Bush suffered an equall y 
stunning defeat after the most 
dizzying polilica l dec line in 
modem American history. He had 
won 40 sWles four years ago and 
soared to 90 percent approval 
ratings in the heady days after the 
Persian Gulf War, bUI Tuesday 
night he carried an even lower 
proportion of the vote in his re-
clccLion hid than Herbert Hoover 
did in tho d<rtllS or the Depression, 
Bush called Clinton 10 orrer his 
congr:lIulations aboUi II p.m, EST, 
tllCn he addressed a small group of 
supportcr~ gl.'hercd in Houston. 
"The people have spoken. and 
we rcsprc l the majes ty of the 
democratic syslem." Bush said, his 
voice catching as he thanked his 
wife, Barbara. for her work and 
support. "He (Clinlon) did run a 
siiong campaign. I wish him well 
in the White House. I want the 
country to know my entire 
adminislI3tion will work closely 
with his lea," to asSUn' the smooth 
transition of power. ... America 
must always come r=" 
Catch the Bulls and 
Hawks Games Here! 
E perience Carbondale's 
Ultimate Sports Bar!! 
Everyvvhere you sit 
you can see a T . V. 
Daily Drink Specials 
Euchre Tournament 
every Tuesday 9:00pm 
Located above the Sports Center Bowl 
Beh:~tj Universi I 
Presents. 
And independent candidate Ross 
Perot, whose oft··and-on canlpaign 
redefined the prcsidemjal contest 
more than once, was headed for the 
Siiongcsi popular· vOte showing of 
any third-party candid:ue since 
Wisconsin Sen. Roben LaFollellc 
ran on lhe Progressive Pony ticket 
in 1924. 
spoken; they have chosen Gov. 
Clinton. Congratulations!" PerOl 
told a gathering of hiS supponers in 
Dallas, some of whom booed the 
outcome. 
"Now. now, the only way we can 
make il work is ,f we all IC3ITI up 
together," he told them. "Forget the 
election, it's behind us. The hard 
work. is in front of us." "The Am erican people have 
~ VARSITY UTH ~ BARBER SHOP AND HAIRSTYLING introduces a new service: 
Sculptured Nails and Manicures 
by NOELLE 
$5.00 OFF Sculptured Nails 
704 S. Illinois (om;res 1113Oi!l2) For Appoinlment Call: 
Next to 710 BooksIore 457·6564 
o.,.e 
CarS......, 
• Amp s from Sony LnO Radlon 
• Competition Amps from U ,5. AMPS 
• Ii, dash C.D. players, cellular phone., neon 
light. all pro/easlonally Inotalled. 
• We rernoue, repair, and relnslaU your 
whlcle's audio equipment 
• FeatUring satel::te and V.C.R. aerufce 
For the IIEST At.dio Deals 915-1113 
Rt. 13 Aaoa &om Coo COCfs 
CELEBRATING OUR 5th ANNIVERSARY 
DINNER SPECIAL $3.25 
INCLUDES SOUP, APPETIZER, AND CHOICE OF 15 ENTREES, 
WNCH & DINNER BUFF£T ONLY $3.89 
soup· SAlAD BAR· APPETIZERS· 8 ENTREES 
Monda.l:.~Y.!l~=~:\1. ~9pm 
.Bring In this .;rr.;;:;-AiEE Soft DrInk Y 457-4510 
• • 
Third Floor 
Student Center 
536-3393 
Exhil1itioll proposals IlIlISt /IC With Special Guests Walt Mink 
Tuesday, November 10, 8 pm 
Student Center Ballrooms 
Tickets 011 sale no ill at the Student 
Cellter Celltral Ticket Office, 
DisCiJUIlI' Dell, alld Disc,Jockel' 
rrl 
'.~ 
' . slI/Jlllittcd by rrititu/, 
November 6 TO tlic SPC Office 
C()medlan 
Vaula V()undst()ne 
ThursdAY..l Nov. 120' $:00 pm $9 ~IUC Stuaents 
$ t. General Public 
$7 slUe Studellts . 
$9 General Publi.: 
Thursday, Nov. 5 • 7 & 9:30 pm 
Student Center Auditorium 
Admission $1.00 
~ I 
, 
SKI STEAMBOAT COLORADO J" ". 
January 3·11 
$279 wI own transportation 
$369 wi motorcoach transportation 
Includes five day Steamboat lift ticket 
Dclt.ets on we now" tht! Co-sponsor~ by Southern Hlinois LAtin 
Sbldent Center Central ndet OffIce American So/idanly Commi,,.,. & Fricndsfor and six nights of lodging sf), 
1~:::=::::::::::~:=::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::~N:a:Ii:~;A;,:t::":im:n:s==::::::~1:::::::::::::::::::::::~~ ' .~ 
2iii A ~ i : ;,.~ ~ .~ .;&. 
November 4, 1992 DaiJy£gyprian 
BRAUN, from page 1-----
campaign workers, That spectacle, 
in which senators questioned Hill 's 
charges or sexual harassment by 
Supreme oun nom inee Clarence 
Thomas, was a turning point 
'etwork projections also showed 
Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, winning 
a fo urth term despi te earlier 
Democratic fears that he was onc 
of their most endangered incum-
bents. John Rauh (0) took an early 
lead over Gov. Judd Gregg (R) ror 
a previously GOP-held Senate scat 
in New Hampshire. In Pennsyl-
vania, Lynn Yeakel (D) was run-
ning with unexpected strength in 
her bid to unseat two-term Sen. 
Arlen Specter (R). 
But in Nonh Carolina, Sen Terry 
Sanrord (0), who underwent recenf 
hcan surgery, was narrowly trailing 
cha llenge. Lauch Faircloth (R). In 
South Carolina, Sen. Ernest F. 
Hollings (D), another endangered 
12TH, 
from page 11---
campaign priority because it is Lhc 
most pressing need for Southern 
Illinois. 
A big pan or StruT'S campaign 
was to call for fa irer campaign 
mles. H..! said he was outspen~ 2('· J 
in the r.lCC. 
"lVe have to change ~~e laws to 
allow credible candidates 10 run," 
he said . "Fifty-seven percent or the 
people in the district did not know 
who I was, and that is a problejl1 
that can only be cured by money.' 
Costello said the system lacis 
uusincss incentives and forces the 
middle class to tllke up the slack. 
"Very low-income people ha~e 
their basic services, they vc been 
cut, b"t they're still ~~," he said. 
"The very rich, who receive more . 
than 5200,000 annually, have seen:. 
their taxes reduced. 
"Middle-income families have 
been paying more. They are clearly 
the hardest hit," he said. 
incumben~ held . slim lead. 
VOlcrs ruled al l 435 House scats 
and one-third or tl,e Senate's 100 
scats after often vitriolic campaigns 
in which scores of veteran law-
makers raced the fights or their 
political lives against challengers 
who exploited the anti-Washington, 
anti-politician mood or many. 
DemOCJllts went into the election 
wi th a 266-to- l66 edge in the 
Hoose and a margin of 57 to 43 in 
the Senate, wi th key strategists in 
both parties predicting Republicans 
would gain some seats in the Hoose 
while racing the possibili ty 0, 
losses in the Senate. 
Senate Democrats were 
guardedl y optimi stic tha t th ey 
might make a net gain or three 
seats and reach the 60 votes 
necessary to cut orr Republican 
rilibusters, probably the GOP 's 
most potent weapon. L"P1onh e ads 
Tue sday, November Ie , Spm 
Student Center Ballrooms 
Ticl;:,ets on sale now at 
the Student Center 
Central Ticket Office, 
Discount Den, 
and Disc J ockey_ 
$7 SlUe Students 
$9 General Public 
ATTENTION 
OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS 
Pick up -your FREE 
TUDENT TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES 
Thursday, Friday, 
ovember5 November 6 
8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Activity Room C 
in the 
Student Center 
(Lim.ited Su,pply) 
Page 7 
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R.C. COLA 
DIET RITE • DIET R.C. $488 
24 PK. CANS 
UMIT3 
Gf.¢' c~17' 
fO
lJ f~~ Sl~E:ESE 
cof 99 8 l'GLEs 
& '3l9 o~· c~ 11!!~ 
QUALITY DELI 'E:s 
PRODUCTS 
FRENCH BREAD 
PERSONAL PIZZAS 
ALL ~'ARlEnES 
$1 00 SINGLE $1 99 2 PK: 
ALL HEALTHY CHOICE 
DELI LUNCH MEAtS 
DaiJy Egypwn November 4. 1992 
FIRST OF THE SEASOI\' 
X-LARGE NAVEL 
ORANGES 
4 for $lgg. 
"COMPARE THE BOTTOM UNE" 
NORTHERN 
BATH 
TISSUE 
78t; 
DEW FRESH 
PRODUCE 
DEUCIOUS 
RED OR GOLDEN 
IWNOIS • 
APPLES 
99 lA~1C\\ LB. lA\~O\l ~""'" G\\.~~\"' t:s. IVo \,~\,\,~\\5 POtlJSsei- j OPEN 
24HRS. 
EAGLE 
C\)~\\~\\5 8 ~ rOEs 
c\) s9~ , 38 
'3 tot' PURINA HI.PRO l.8, 8AG 
DOUBLE 
COUPONS 
BAKER'S 
REAL 
SEMI-SWEET 
CHOCOLATE 
CHIPS 
DOG FOOD 
$6~~. RAG 
PURINA 
CAT FOOD 6 CANS $ 1 
~\\S10~f. 1y\'L'L~ 
'l:.9\~'&S 
., (t'Y 
60Z.CANS 
MADE FROM 
SCRA TCH BAKERY 
X-LARGE GLAZED 
DONUTS 
$19!,z. 
. WHITE OR WHEAT 
.46~ ~168 12 O~BAG '~"" :'" BREAD ,. ~" SIOO 4 LOAFPK. 
TIMES SOUARE DISCOUNT LIQUO 
CARBONDALE LOCATION ONLY - WE MATCH ALL COMPETITOR'S ADS 
~<1~~81099 ~J.~~~ 8499 
24 PK. CANS  6 PK. R01TLf.S • 
NA ruRAL UGHT ~5~~ADIAN CLUB WHISKEY $85 
- 8799 SMIRNOFFVOD~R , $72 24 Pk. Can. IBII 751 .J 
OLD MILWAUKEE NAPA RIDGE WINE 
REG·LlGHT·NA .. 8819 ~=:-a..nIcN> .. ,. 8~99 
24 PI(' CANS 'P- 7,... -. '.1 . 
1702 W.MAIN 
CARBONDALE 
Y<AIl ONE STOP SHOf'PtNG EXPERIENC( 
0PIII24...,... A DAY · 7 OAYI A __ 
1702W. Moin · ~e 13W 4"..0.'" 
Cabondole a'IOb 'AX _: .,.. .. " 
We ttc.or A1t c..}dtlor'a Cunail Weeki)' Ad 
F,",,~~ 
DoubIeMu~['"ft')'cb )' 
;;;; I ..; II ;;;V I ;;;; I ;;;; I ;;;; I ;;;; 
I .. l iM 4 ,. ... 7111 
Nov""ber 4. 1992 
More and more windmills 
in Hoiland unu§ed, empty 
Newsday ~ 8pIX3S. On our wirdniII 
Fran our vantage point atop a 
dike. on one side Ibe Nocth Sea 
strelChed into !he afternoon sun; 
on the other. the flat Dutch 
countryside melted inlO faraway 
clouds. With the view 
III1<lbsIrucIro 10 bOOt hOOzons, we 
could walCh ships as we cruised 
down the sandy shores of 
Holland's southern Zeeland 
province. And I could stalk my 
~= the elusive working 
Aswe~lbered-liled 
roofs ~ a viJlage, above Ibem !he 
sails of a century-old windmill 
whirled furiously in the wind. 
Behind it. steel blades of a 
modem electricity-producin g 
wind turhine revolved as if in 
canpelition. 
We pulled into the 15th-
Century village. called 
WesdcappeIIe. Now that we we:e 
off our lofty highway. ~ CXlUIlIC. 
the windmJl was nowhere in 
view. But part of Ibe fun of the 
hunt is chaIIing with villagers and 
asking directions (most DulCh 
speak some English) as we search 
through r.!!JTOW cobblestone 
streets for the sight of SWirling 
sails. 
Wmdmills are clmost elegant 
monuments to Dutch 
perseverance, ingenuity and 
practicality. Once. 9,000 exisIed; 
now there are fewer th2II 1,000 
and only severnI hutlmtd are still 
waiting. They come in different 
styles for different purposes: 
grinding (can. wheal, spires and 
seeds inlO oils) or pumping water. 
Some are 400 years old; others 
wac built in this century. On this 
clear fall day. we could er"ilyl>pO( 
Ihem across !he Dutch Iand..~ 
In meadows. along canals and 
rivers, p-esiding over villages. 
Hunting windmills is a way for 
the lOurist lO get a glimpse of 
European life beyond the 
. museums and cafes of the cities. 
Holland is a perfect country for 
village-hopping: small and 
densely popu lated . You rarely 
travel more than 15 minutes in 
any direction before Ihc nextliuJe 
town. with its canals and tiny 
safari. we slDmbled across 
beaJduJ viIJagI'S. old irw, snail 
shops and farms. "" met IIIiII<¢ 
inr.keepelS, r.mc.s and villagers 
eager 10 off ... COOYeJSaIiCII and a 
.,..,~cdfee. 
Johan Roeise was worlcing in 
his ya,-d next 10 WestkappelJe's 
brown brick lOwer miD. called 
"De Noonnan." Buill in 1852 10 
grind com. it sundved Nazi 
occupaIion. Allicd bombing and 
!he 19531100ding disasIcr. but not 
obsoJescenc~. Its sails were 
turning orily lIS a maintenance 
exen:ise. 
" It is in waling oondilioo. but 
there is no work for it, " said 
Roelse. His father and his 
grandfaIher ""'" bOOt miIJers and 
opernred De Nooonan 1DI1i11962. 
when it went out ~ business. In 
1983. !he mill was bought by !he 
municipality. which spent 
247.000 guilders (about 
$150.(00) restoring it. Roelse 
still lives ill his family's house 
next doer. 
" I chase a v..-y different paIh." 
he said, off...mg 10 let us lake a 
look inside. "1nsIead ~ a mill .... 
I'm a "'" piIot. .. 
In Biggekerk. we found a 
beautiful old white brick 
"groundsaiIer," a lype ~mill wiIh 
saiJs so Ioog !hey can be adjJsa!d 
from !he !VOIJIId. lIS owners, sitting 
in a fklwer pden nearby. told us it 
was built in 1711 and grinds IIour 
foc local sale. 
About 20 years ago. H<'IIand 
reaJized !he danger of losing !he 
leChnvlogy of windmills. caUed 
"moIleRs" in DUlch. As new 
sources of fuel replaced 
windpower. a goneraIioo of miIJer.; 
retired without passing on the.ir 
1mowIedge. Many municijlilities 
restored their windmills, but only 
as mUgeUl11S OC tourist siteS. 
Holland was losing a clean. 
free energy resource. Many 
windmills aren't mills at ail They 
are "poldermollens." or wind-
pow..-ed wruer-pumping Slalions. 
They drained water from land Ihc 
DUlCh reclaimed for agriculo"" 
from the sea and lakes. They 
controlled water levels in the 
1akes and canals. 
Northwestern College of Chiropractic 
is accepting applications for irs 1993 entering classeS. 
Oanuary. May and September) 
Gmnal. rtquiremmlllll time of entry incbuJe: 
• Approx .. 2-3 yem of colleg. in a lif. or health sci.nce degrtt program. 
• A G.PA of2.5 or abov •. 
• A prnonal interesr in a cmc:r as a primary car. physician. 
Northwestern offen: 
• A professional school of500 srudenrs with studenr faculty ratio of 12:1. 
• A spacio", 25 acre campw in suburban Minneapolis. 
• Full accreditation by North u nrral Associarion of Colleges and Schools 
and th. Council on Chirop,"clic.Educ:ation. 
C41l: 1-800-888-4777 or 
wntt: Direcror of Admissions 
2501 Wesr Eighty·Fourth Street. Minneapol is. MN 55431-1599 
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Russian scientist accused 
of selling secrets released 
The Baltimcre Sun 
_ MOSCOW - Happy and 
detidedly unrepentant. the 
chemist who was arrested for 
disclosing Russia 's secret 
chemical weapons program was 
released from jail Monday 
pending his tri.1. 
After II days at the notorious 
Lefortovo Prison. during which 
he was allowed to see neither his 
wife. nor his lawyer. Dr. ViI 
Mirzayanov walked out of the 
Baumanski District Court 
Monday. borrowed 28 rubles 
from a Russian reporter. and lOOk 
the subway home. 
Later. over a light evening 
meal of herbed tea. cold cuts . 
thick chunks of bread and jam 
made with wild strawberries from 
his native Bashkiria. Mir:zayanov 
declared that he had done nothing 
wrong in divulging the existence 
of Russia's continuing research 
into binary nerve gases and that 
he has no regrets about doing so. 
"Not even for a minute," he 
said. "And that's not bravado. I 
have no regrets. What I do regret 
is that for nearly 50 years I've 
been crawling for these people. I 
won't keep crawling any longer." 
The 57-year-old Mirzayanov. 
who worked for 13 years at the 
sec ret poison-gas research 
institute before quilling last 
January. was the co-author of an 
article describing the lab . that 
appeared in Moscow .\Je ws in 
~eptember. He also discussed ilS 
work in an interview with The 
Baitimot £. Sun . A more recent 
Sun article described the 
continuing research at the lab in 
greater detail. 
He and two other scientists, 
Lev Fyodorov and Eduard 
Sarkisian, who also were 
interviewed by The Sun. were 
detained by security police Oct. 
22. The others were questioned 
and released the same day. 
Mirzayanov said that he had 
been interrogated for about 2 
I.ours every day. except 
weekends. by Viktor Shkarin. a 
senior investigator with the 
Ministry of Security. formerly the 
KGB. 
Shkarin pressed him to admit 
that he him self had worked 
directly on the development of 
new binary lIerve gases. he said. 
If he had done so. that would 
make his description of the work 
a criminal violation. Mirzayanov 
said. however. that he did 
not-that his job involved 
finding ways to hide the chemical 
traces of poison-gas tests. 
Shkari n also pressed him to 
accept the services of a iawyer. 
Vladimir Vasiliev. who had been 
provided by the Security 
Ministry. Mirzayanov said. The 
chemist said that he consistently 
refused to have anything to do 
with Vasiliev. 
Shkarin . he said. told him his 
Nife had agreed to hire 
Vasiliev-which was nOl Lruc. 
She did hire Aleksandr Asnis 
to represent her husband. So far. 
investigators have refused to let 
the lawyer see any documents 
relating to the case - including 
the secret law under which 
Mirzayanov has been charged. 
Asnis also was not allowed to 
visit his client while he was in 
Lefortovo Prison. 
Mirzayanov was formally 
charged Friday. he said. "I 
protested against Mr. Asni s 
being barr.~ from defending me. 
and their trying to impose their 
own lawyers-their own agents," 
he said Monday. 
The charge again st him . he 
said. was b2sed on an affidavi t 
sig ned by hi s former boss 
- Vtlctor Petronin. director of the 
secret lab. It accused him of 
disclosing information about 
development of new chemical 
weapons. about plans to produce 
chem ical weapons. and about 
produr.tion and testing sites. 
Mir:zayanov said he believes he 
was actually arrested because his 
revelations may jeopardize an 
agreement with the United States 
under which the United States 
was to provide $25 million to 
help design plants for the 
destruction of chemical weapons. 
No date hos been set for hi s 
trial. 
Your fi rst job after graduation 
should offer you more th,n jusr a 
paycheck. We can offer you an 
experience that lasts a lifetime. 
education. agricuhure. health. the 
environment. and many Olher 
disciplines. Peace Corps projecfs 
around the world are bringing 
In Peace Corps. y" u'll 
immerse yourself in a new culture. 
learn a new language. receive 
training and develop important 
skills .. . and help ro improve the 
lives of oLilers while at the same 
lim(: enrichi.,o vour own. 
In science or engineering. 
~:~!~ .~~~re il~'S /~ ea..~ 
more than 70 ~ -~ 
countries in 
Latin 
America. Asia. 
Africa. and 
Central Europe. 
ff-ACE CORPS INFORMATiON PRESENTATIONS 
Today. November ... at :r,m Thu..c!av. November 5. at 7pm 
Room 209. Agriculnw .,Idg. Room 151 Law50n Hall 
Slide Presentation Film Semi;"r 
Come talk to the Recruill''' about YOUR 
International Job Opportunities. 
for more information contaCt Peace Corps Coordinator. 
453 ·1772 
Asthma attacks skyrocket 
among children nationwide 
los Angeles Times 
LOS ANGELES- It began 
with a cough. mUany at nighL 
Ftt four years, lillle Jonathan 
Castillo coughed and sneezed. 
His (D'mts were lOkI that he was 
prone 10 colds, pneumonia and 
allergies. Doctors prescribed 
antibiotics and lots of cough 
syrup. 
FinaDy, when Jonathan was 6, 
a dockl' !U a name 0!1 the boy's 
oondition: asthma 
But having . , diagnosis did not 
mean that Jmathan was going 10 
get the right =tmenL 
For another two years, the 
family battled repeated, life-
li=Itening asthma auacks, when 
the passageways in Jonathan's 
lungs would narrow SO tightly 
thaI he could scarcely breathe. 
They visited the CIllCIgency room 
aJmcx;t weekly. Jonathan missed 
a IOtal of one to two months of 
school in Valencia. Calif., each 
year. He fen behind. He felt bad. 
His parcoos were frustrated. 
Accordi ng to several new 
s!udics, asthma rales among 
children have sk')'fOCketed durin. 
the last twO docades-a haming 
trend thal ex perts say is 
accompanied by widespread 
ignorance and mismanagement 
of the condition. 
For reasons that are unclear. 
rates among children and 
adolescents have doul>led (and 
even tripled in some age groups) 
over 20 years, according to a 
recent analysis by the Mayo 
CIinic in Rochester, Minn. • 
Government officials· rePort 
that more than 2.7' million 
children und!:r'ago 18 have the 
diseaSe. ASthma is the leading 
cause of hospitalization a'llong 
children and ~IC leading cause of 
scIlool aDsenucism. 
Experts say the increase 
probably is caused by several 
facun. including greater outdoa' 
air polJulion. more airtight 
buildings that trap indoor 
pollulanlS, a rise in smoking 
among I110Ihers and new kinds of 
viral infecl;ons. But the worst 
pari of th~ surge, health officials 
agree, is that children are often 
misdiagnosed or under-treated. 
while th eir families do not 
receive proper instructi on on 
keeping the di sorder under 
connol. 
515 1/2 S . Illinois Ave . 
457-0321 
Mon . - Th . 4pm - 1 am 
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Slic •• Evory t; igi>l 
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Carrots Vichy· Soup & Salad Bar 
FrUU.y, N ovember 6 - FABULOUS FRIDAY! 
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Mystery, mystique, myth of 'ouija' 
debated by users of 'magic' board 
The Hartford Courant 
You want scary? 
When Deborah Crowley was 
about 16, she began messing 
around with a Ouija. hoard 
somebody had pic~ed 1IJl at a dime 
store. . 
She and her friends asked the 
.bd.rd questions and found 
themselves apparently in touch 
with a male spirit who entertained 
romantic impulses IOward Crowley. 
WhatarieL _ 
But Crowley sla'ted having 
some peculiar experience::. Sbe felt 
something touch her when nothing 
was there. 
And ooe night-there was a 
thunderstorm, of courre--Oowley 
was baby-sitting, alone, and she 
had a lillie session with the board 
The spirit turned up, but it was 
hostile. 
"It was threatening it was going 
to hun me," Crowley says. 
She threw the Ouija board away, 
and thai was thaL Today, she warns 
people against messing around with 
it. because you never know what or 
whom you are going 10 stir up. 
What makes lile slOry a liule 
un us ual is that Crowley didn't lock 
the door to the spirit world. Au 
contraire; she is founder and 
director of the Inner Light Center, 
an interfaith spiritual center in 
Rocky Hill, Conn . She does 
readings and healings, although she 
doesn't call herself a psychic 
because "I bel; ·ve everybody is 
psychic," although some folks are 
more naturally sensitive than 
0Ihers, she says. 
Ouija boards--fust introduced in 
the I89Os---have always had their 
detractors. Fundamentalist Christ-
ians have denounced them as 
gateways to the devil. (Indeed, in the 
book and movie '"The Exorcist." a 
Ouija board is the means by which 
the devil gains access to young 
Regan .) Scientific skeptics have 
ridiculed them as ncr.salSicaltoys. 
But how about the New Age 
movemen~ especially the element 
thai embraces spirirual seeking and 
magic and channeling and sundry 
other elements of the occult? 
Wouldn't those people be steadfast 
Ouijaphiles? 
Nope. Most of them share 
Crowley's misgivings. 
"Supposing you were living in a 
brownstone apartment in New Yo", 
City, and you walk out the door and 
grab the first person you see and 
bring them into your home," says 
Roger Pile of Ivoryton, Conn., a 
psychic who offers help with 
possessions and hauntings. 
Pile says you're doing much the 
same thing when you bUllonhole 
any old entity from the busy 
boulevards of the spirit world, and 
you have no right 10 expect that the 
spirit you contact on the Ouija 
board will have Letitia Baldrige 
manners. 
"Most people will say: 'Who's 
out there?' " says Pile. "Because of 
its primitiveness, the Ouija board is 
more susceptible 10 the more un-
evolved types of astral energy. I 
call them turkeys. They're all for 
fun and games. They'U get on the 
board and ten you you were a Icing 
in a former life. They get petulanL 
They get threatening." 
A regulation Ouija board 
consists of a sliding pointer, called 
a planchette, plus an anay of the 
lellers of the alphabet, all the 
singlC>{\igit numbe;s and the words 
"}es," "no" and "goodbyc." 
The plancheue came first. 
Usually a heart-shaped piece of 
wood on casters, the plancheue was 
born in France and began wming 
up in the United SlateS in the 1850s 
, in the parlors of people who 
wanted to commune with spiri os. 
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Presidential panel narrowly votes 
to bar military women from combat 
Study: Magnesiurn reduces 
heart surgery complications 
The Baltimore Sun anyone undersutnds L~e mechanism 
of this . Now, we've tes ted the 
hypothesis that giving it is good. 
But I cap ' t lel l you why it is. 
MagnesiLim. as simple an element 
as it is, has really kept us in the 
dark " 
I 
I 
los Angeles Times 
WAShL-IGTON- ln a series 
of narrow vOleS with poientiall y 
far-reaching political SignifiC3lU, 
a presidential commission voled 
Tuesday 10 recom-mend m~­
ing legal bars 10 women's miliJaIy 
service in combat aircraft and 
aboard submarines and amphi-
bious ships. 
But the IS-member panel said 
that the U.S. Navy should consider 
opening its surfare ambat ships 10 
women, who currently are 
restricted to just 66 non-combat 
ships in the 450-ship Oeet. 
The panel voled 8-6 with one 
abstention 10 recommend repeal 
of existing laws aOO modification 
of service policics on women 
serving on combatant vessels. 
They recM1mended relaining Ule 
current ban on women aboard 
submarines and amphibious 
vessels but allowing them to 
servefar the flJSl time on fighting 
ships such as destroyers , frigateS 
and aircraft carriers. 
After eight months of fractious 
debate and testimony, the 
Presidential Commission on the 
Assignment of Women in the 
Armed Forces also rejected the 
opening of direct ground combat 
jobs and of special commando 
posi tions to women, decisions 
that were more widely eApeeled. 
.While the commission 's 
recommendation blocking wo-
men from ground combat had 
been anticipated, its decision to 
propose the continued bar on 
women piloting warplanes in 
combat was a surprise. The vote, 
concluded in a dramatic 8-7 
showdown, will be renecled in a 
series of recommendations that 
wiU be sent 10 the presid<-nt soon. 
While it is an advisory recom-
I ~ We Specializ~ In I Custom 
Packagin~ & Crating I _ (For fragile, valuable, & . 
I -- difficul[ ;'J p3ckagc items) ,.. ~ Pick-up Service Available 
I We Pack ANI Ship . U.S . Mail & Air Express Arrything An); where • Overseas Mail & International 
I Auth • d UPS Shipping or .. o:e ••• _ Privale Mail boxes Shipp;"!! Center ' Copies I 457-6371 - Money Orders 
I CI~' Ad & Get : ~:~~aging Supplies 
- NOla ry 
I 1 Off ~PS . License & Title Sf .v ice • Illinois Firearm 1.0.'S I (Limi 1 per s ipment; , Body Guard Self Defense Spra~ .J 
- - - - - Clip Coupon ___ _ 
HICKEL HIGHT! 
t DRA"S SPEEDBAlLS JELLO SHOTS 
MELON BALLS 
CHEBRY BOMBS 
BUBBLE UPS 
LONG ISLANDS 
50~ Vodka and Tom Collins' 
LIVE rONIGHT! 
ERIC ANTHONY and MOTORBREATH 
mendation, the vote represents a 
serious setback to many women 
in the services and 10 lawmakers 
who have agitated for expanded 
military job opponunities since 
the end of the Persian Gulf War. 
The commission 's set of recom-
mendations was particularly 
surprising because Congress 
already has repealed the prohibit-
ion against women flyi"g combat 
jets. However, lawmakers have 
not mandaled changes that would 
open a broader range of Navy 
ships to women. 
The com mi ssion ' s recom · 
mcndations would reverse a trend 
toward the liberal izati on of 
combat roles for women. The 
commission's recommendations, 
for instance, would ask Congress 
to pass a law form ali zing an J 
existing Army policy that blocks 
Army women from flyin g 
combat helicopters. 
BALTIMORE- In an era of 
skyrocketin g drug CGsts, 
researchers have shown that " S2 
infusion with one of Earth 's most 
common clements greaUy reduc;es 
the complications of open heart 
surgery. 
When given in the closi ng 
minutes of heart surgery, 
magnesium cut in half the 
frequency of abnormal h, an 
rhythm s, lessened the neeo for 
drugs to combat arrhythmias and 
shortened the time patients spent on 
respiralOrs . 
Dr. Bart Chernow, th e chie r 
physician at Baltimore' s Sina i 
Hospital , said Tuesday that he 
believes ·nat one· time magnesium 
infusions shOuld be given to all 
patients undergoi ng hearl bypass 
and valve repl=ment surgery. 
But, despite several years of 
studying the mineral, he said that 
he did not know why it worked so 
well . 
"I don 't know and I don 't thi"" 
Chernow began the study of 100 
patients while working at th e 
Massachuscus General Hospital in 
BoslOn; all the patients spent time 
in the inl.ensive care unit there. He 
later analyzed the results after 
becoming chief ph"sician at Sinai 
Hospital two years ago. 
The study is desc ribed i" 
Wednesday 's Iournal "f the 
American Medical AssociatIOn. 
A speciali st in cri tical ca re 
medicine. Chernow noticed several 
years ago that 60 percent of 
intens ive care patients had low 
magnesium levels, including those 
who had undergone open heart 
operations . This caused him to 
wonder whether a replacement 
dose of magnes ium foll ow in g 
surgery would red uce th e 
complication rate. 
//IIII~ ALL YOU 
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Bob Dylan continues to ramble, often intelligibly 
I Music Review Rock legend attempts comeback without his lyrics calleo "Frankie and AI " and "Siuin' on Top of the World," which YOWlger Iisleners 
may associale with Cream. 
Los Angolos ":nos 
Last month. Columbia Records brought a 
couple dozen rock superstars 10 Madison 
Square Garden to celebrate Bob Dyl:," 's 
30th year as a reca-ding artisL It made for a 
marvelous tribute 10 Dylan 's songwriting, 
what with the likes of Eric ClaplOn, Tom 
Petty, George Harrison and Neil Young 
offering inlerptetations oi his best-known 
work. 
So ho· Joes Dylan himself celebrale h:s 
30 year.; as a recording artist? As perve .... ly 
as possible, of course. Because inslead of 
offering a few gems of his own, everything 
he sings on "Good As I Been to You" 
(Columbia 53200) was wriucn by someone 
else, making the album a showcase for 
Cylan's singing style. 
But where "Bob Dylan" labored 10 bring 
a contemporary focus to such songs as 
"Man of Constant Sorrow" or "Pretty 
Peggy-O: "Good As I Been" seems an 
exercise in obs\.~rantism. Unlike its 
predecessor, which provided notes en each 
song's origins, ''Good As I Been" offers 110 
clues 10 Dylan's sources; in fact, the closest 
it comes to including a writer's eredit is in 
noting that "All songs (are) traditional, 
arranged by Bob Dylan, ASCAP, except 
"Hard Times," "Tomorrow Night" and 
"You're Genna Quit Me: (which are) 
public domain." 
Othors, lhough, may Slump even folk -
song scholars. Take "Canadee-I-O: for 
illSlance. Rather than give us a version of 
Ephraim Braley 's lumberjack standard, 
Dylan digs back lO the 19lh cenlury 
forecas~e dilly that likely inspired Braley. A 
nice piece of research, sure, bullO what end? 
That's not 10 say the album is without its 
merits. Dylan's guitar work is strong and 
sure. But anyone who had a hard time 
dealing with the way Dylan croaked out 
"Like a Rolling Stone" on David 
Leuerman's 10th anniversary special will 
have an even harder time with his mush-
moUthed rendition of "Hard Tunes," much 
less his mumbled delivery of the AusIr!ilian 
colonial lament "Jim Jones." A comeback 
this ain'L 
Oh, joy. 
Granted, Dylan's own performance left 
many of his fans scraIChing their heads (a-
covering their ears). but that was almost 
beside the point. After al l. he made his 
grea/est mark not as a singer but as a writer, 
right? 
In fairness, it could be argued that "Good 
As I Been 10 You," in reca-d SlOres lOday, is 
an anemptlO bring the pop icon's career full 
circle. Like his 1962 debut album, "Bob 
Dylan," the new album was recorded. 
without a band, relying (In Dylan's guitar 
(and occasional harmonic,,) for 
accompaniment. Moreover, both a1 t oms 
draw heavily from traditional sources -
particularly folk baIIads and COIIIItrY blues. 
As such, few of the 13 so;,gs coUecled 
here will be readilY recognizable to most 
listeners. Among the best·known are 
"Froggie Went a-Courtin'," "Hard Tunes: 
an older variant on ''FranJcie and Johnny" 
Roth signing shows Disney's goals for market 
Ex-Fox exec deal 
signals premium 
to dominate market 
Los Angolos Timos 
LOS ANGELES-When the 
Walt Disne~' Co. signed outgoing 
20th Century Fox Cbairman Joe 
Roth 10 a lucrative production deal 
Monday, it ~.id ~ than gain the 
services of a tOP executive. The 
entenainment giant also signaled 
that it pu ts a premium on 
dominating the marlcet place. 
Disney, which has the biggest box 
office share among studios, is 
pursuing a risky strategy of 
producing up 10 35 films a year by 
the end of the decade, up from 23 
now. The Burbank, Calif.-based 
studio is counting on Roth to 
c'lIltribute about five fihns annuaUy 
by 1994, and tl )IOduce as many as 
30 pictmes over the life of his fIVe-
year deal with the ca-npany. 
Disney Chairman Michael D. 
Eisner hinted MoDllay that there 
rna:; be more Roth-style deals in the 
offing at the expansionary studio. 
' 'Our strength is in having a lot of 
quality American produc~" he said. 
"Joe's value to us is in what he 
creates. 1bese are our assets." 
ARNOLD'S MARKET 
All 12 pack Pepsi, Dr. Pepper & 7Up Produc15" .. $2.9~ 
Ground Beef.. .......... ~_" ................... .. _"_ ......... $1.39/1b. 
Bananas ........................................... _ ....... _ ... 4Ib.for $1_00 
New Era 2% Milk. .......... _ ...... __ ...... _ ......... _ ...... $~1.8~~. 
1 112 Miles ScMa~ of CAap_ o. 'It. 51 i OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 7A.M.-IDP.M. 
• 
Deal of the week 
. . . -'R- ' . 11 / 4 - 11 / 10 
MTX 35-S8 
ONLY Truck Speakers $149. 00 pair *8 inch - 2 way 
sug. retail $269 *200 watts max. 
Eas t ga t e Mall· Carbondale· 529-1910 
Disney may aIsv look 10 Roth 10 
soften its reputation as a mass 
marketer of low-budget, 
unprovocative films. The company. 
which has enjoyed its greatest 
suxess with animated pictures such 
as ''BeaJty and the Beast. " staros 10 
benefit [rom Roth·s production 
instinets and talent ties. At Fox, he 
made deals with filmmakers John 
Hughes ('Home AIonej and James 
Cameron C'TenninaIOr 2j. 
Disney is swimming against the 
tide by growing in a stagnant box 
office environmont. The film 
business is riskier than ever these 
days. with industry wide costs 
averaging more than S25 million per 
movie, not counting marketing. 
Other sludios have cut back on 
production bodgets. and a slew of 
independmt companies have gone 
inlO banIauptcy. 
But analysIS s:.id that Disney's 
game plan could work, if the 
company keeps a tight (jj on C06IS 
and continues making movies with 
commercial appeal. . 
Disney benefits from diversity. 
deep pockets and a unique off-
balance-shctt finIn:ing sysItrn. The 
company raised an unprecedented 
$1.5 billion roc producIion through 
limiled par1DerShips between 1985 
and 1990, and recendy oompleltd a 
$400 miIIion bond oIfering. 
ATHLETIC PASS HOLDERS 
Eisner said that Disney stands 
rrady 10 ''pick: up the sIacIc" Idi b) 
other oompanies. 
Disney studio chief -'effrey 
Katzenberg also characterized the 
Ross signing as a labinger. "We're 
very buIIish on the movie business." 
he said. "As long as it's run in a 
financially responsible way, we'll 
continue to be ambitiou. and 
continue tl expand. " 
Disney isn't the only compeny 10 
take on a high profile partner. 
w.ner Bros.-whose 22 films this 
year makes it Disney's biggest rival 
in the market share sweepstakes 
-has a production deal wi th 
Arnon Milchan of"JFK" fame. 
STUDENT SFASON BASKETBALL TICKETS 
MAY BE PICKED UP BEGINNING NOVEMBER 9. 
ATHLETIC PASS HOLDERS MAY GET SEASON BASKETBALL TICKETS BEGINNING MONDAY, 
OC" JBER 9 USING THE SCHEDULE PRINTED BELOW. STUDENTS WHO DO NOT HAVE AN 
ATHLETIC PASS MAY BUY ON E, BUT Will HAVE TO WAIT UNTIL THEIR ATHLETIC PASS 
NUMBER COMES UP FOR GETTING TICKETS. 
DATE PASS# TIME PASS# 
NOV. Y '-'00 9-11 '0'-2GO 
NOV. '0 30' -400 9-11 40' -500 
NOV. 11 60' -700 9-11 70'-800 
NOV. '2 90'-'000 9-11 100'-1100 
TIME 
11 :30-' :30 
" :30-' :30 
" :30-' :30 
":30-' :30 
PASS# 
20'-300 
501-600 
80'-900 
1101 -'200 
TIME 
2-4 
2-4 
2-4 
2-4 
STUDENTS MUST HAVE THEIR VALID 1.0. AND ATHLETIC PASS WITH THEM V.-H EN GmING·TICKETS. 
STUDENTS WHO MISS THEIR ALLOTIED TIME MAY SELECT AT ANY TIME AFTERWARDS BUT WILt 
NOT RECEIVE LINE PRIORITY. 
SAL E! 
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Nike And Reebok Baskett>all Shoes 
Sale Ends Monday Nov, 9th 
$-- ~ 
$94.99 $74.99 
Reg. $87.00 
BlklWhite 
;):'.:- $-- Styles too numerous to 
~ /.~, $82.99 mention. Most shoes are 
.~./ ~"" ,Reg. $110.00 avaiiable in team colors . . 
Example: Wh/Rd; Wh/Blue; Wh/Blk; 
Air Ballistic WhlWh; Blk/Wh, etc. etc. 
Force H~h Sbea'1( Stuff-
,~ 106 S. IIlInol. Ave., Carbondale 
........ (a~~o .. from old train Itallon) $69 99 10-8 Mon.-Sat: 12-6 Sun. 
• For more Information, call 529·3097 or 
1-800-525-3097 
We aloo carry a full lIne of Aslco TIgor _ 
Avla· Saucony • Rockport. Alrwalk • 
Umbro • Now Balance· TImborland 
=-= iiI __ 
~~ $74.99 . .. ..... ,.'.:eg. $100.00 .' 
Black Top P.Jmp ~ 
Air Sonic '!(o 
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Book shbWS new 
abstract findings 
about Americans 
Newsday 
Despite the on-camcrn jogging of 
pncsidential candidates. Americans 
prefer to walk for exercise, and 
regardless of who "won" the Cold 
War, morc U.S. students are 
learn ing Ru ssian than ever, 
according a compilation of sla!i!:tics 
by the U.S. Census Bureau. 
As il does every year, lhe 
government has pul together lhe 
da ta in a $29 book called 
"Statistical Abstract of the United 
DaiJy Egyptibn Page 13 
Postal Service agrees to new plan to save jobs 
The Wasl'irgton Post currenl ~ level, an adminisuativc job lr.IlSition centers il was 10 open II Governors in Dallas, sayi ng the 
WASHINGTON - The Postal 
Service announced Tuesday thal il 
has agreed not to layoff any pastal 
worker who loses a current job 
because of the agency's massive 
rocrganizatioo. 
The agreemen~ reached with a 
postal union, will also eXlend 
inder miLe!y the salaries of workers 
forced 10 accepl lower-paying 
posilions and will allow those 
displaced workers 10 retain their 
step thal could give them greaLU ,.,vera! sites ooLSide WaslUngLOll for SlepS "will build morale and wi ll 
= 10 job vacaocics. displaccd posI3! workers. The scrvi:e bcncIil our empio)<x:s and ClJStCITlCrS 
Posta l spokesmen said the still plans 10 open a trarnition ccnlL'l' alikc." 
agrremcnldoes 001 assure any posI3! in Washinglon , where 550 The agreemenl comes as workers 
workers of retaining a job in their headquarters workers were lold who have lo& their jJbs face a Nov. 
currenl cornmwLity and LhaL workers Tuesday thal the.y no longer have 20 d:allinc to decide whcLhcr 10 Lake 
may have 10 move if they wish 10 jobs. . an early retirement or seek other 
remain a posI3! cmployoe. Postmaster General Marvin T. pastal jobs. Fr;Ilk Brmnan, a posI3! 
Robin Minard , a p~1 Runyon , who ordered a major !pOkesman said the agreemenl was 
spokeswoman, said the agreemenl cutback in posLaI jobs lO prevenl a consistenl with Runyoo's hopes 10 
with the National Association of projected S2 billion dcfici~ hailed avoid layoffs by securing lhe 
Postal Supervisors may allow the the new agreement in remarks to retirement of a large number of 
service to ao.uid opening 9JI1lC of the the Poslal Service Board of senior posI3! wakers. 
Slates." The 979-page paperback. L _______________ ________________________ ---' 
which weighs in at two pounds, 
three ounces, goes on sale 
Wednesday at the Government 
Printing Office. 
Among the rmdings in the book 
are thal America~s spend more 
money each year caring for dogs 
lhan cats ($82.86 in veterinary 
visits versus $54.26). 
Horse owners, on the other hand, 
while requiring fewer veterinary 
calls for their animals than either 
dog or cat owners, spent the most 
lO maintain their animal's health: 
$120.75 a year. 
Wilh morc than 7 1 million 
enth usiasts, the mOSl popular 
exercise is walking, according to 
the book. Next is swimming, with 
67 million id~nlifying it as their 
exercise of choice. 
Jogging and running lagged 
comparalively behind , with 24 
million who claim to do them 
regularly. 
BUl if they aren ' t racing over 
running trails, Americans ·are 
making an effon to learn other 
languages. 
In the lasl 10 years, the number 
of college students learning 
Japanese jumped from 11 ,500 to 
45 ,700, the book: says. T~e 
popularity of Russian rose in the 
same decade, with 24,000 coUege 
. tudents studying it in 1980 and 
44,400 in 1990. 
French is losing its hold as the 
com mOil second tongue, being 
replaced iJy Spanish as the 
language that has the largest 
.,umber of students, 533,600. 
Six plays written 
by Shakespeare 
animated on HBO 
The Wasl'ingbl Post 
The plan was this: Cooderre six of 
Walliam Shalrespeare's plays into 30-
minute animaIed presenLalims. 
The man to do it, British 
Shakespeare scholar Lo:Jn Garfield, 
thougtt the ..ale: ''rmher III immense 
task. " He was somewhat ooneemed 
thal llie project might be a bit 
Jl'C&IIT1PIllOU or be oonsKlered a sat 
of sIut-cut, a Oiff's NOleS. 
"But then J reflected that I was 
doing something completely 
different," he said. "As long as J 
convincOO m~ thai J was trying kI 
produce somethinjl completely 
differmt, I saw nod1ing wrong in that. 
I kept thinking that a great many 
Jl"lPe ~'t see Sty Shakrsp:are 
at aU otherwise. .. 
His scriplS were to be puduood by 
Soyuzmultifilms SlUdio in Moscow. 
with different [XOduccrs and dirtaors 
for each play. The English voices 
would be th'l9C eX Royal ShaIrespeare 
Theatre actors. Robi.~ Williams, in 
appropriate coswmes. would do the 
introductions and plot synopses in 
irnjxovisaIiooa style. 
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" 
(l\J<s:Iay nigILloo HBO) is dale in cd 
animalion as are ''Romoo and Juliet" 
and "MacBeth." "Hamlet" uses the 
detica.e and rarely-used painti.og-on-
gla$ IlChnique. 'Twelfth l'iighl" and 
'"rOO Tempest" U!l: puppetry. 
The second !l:l of plays will include 
"Othello," "The Winter's Tale ," 
"i'ichard Ill," "Julius Caesar," "As 
¥oo Like U" and ' 'The T~~ of the 
~ . · .Shrew::!l.\id c.fiokl.· •. ",. , r'~.;·· 
ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS 
PRESENTS 
WINE & FOOD EXPO '92 
ALL PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT 
M in~k2t~ 
More than 150 wines from around the world plus a variety of 
appetizers and entrees, from restaurants, caterers & specialty shops, 
ALL YOURS TO TASTE FOR THE ENTIRE EVENING! 
WHEN: 
WHERE: 
COST: 
Thursday, November 12, 1992 from 7:00-10:00 PM 
Sports Center, Carbondale (bebind JC Penney, U-MaIl) 
51500 per person + 51000 certificate* = 52500 (advance ticket) 
51800 per person + 51000 certificate* = 52800 (at the door) 
-Redeem after Expo for wine ordered at Expo, or redeem after Expo for a purchase from 
any Expo food exhibitor, or if not redeemed by 12120/92, wili be used as an additional 
donation to Arts in Celebration. 
WINE EXHIBITORS FROM: 
France 
Germany 
Italy 
Oregon 
Chile 
Austria 
Hungary 
Washington 
California 
Missouri 
Illinois 
Michigan 
FOOD EXHIBITORS FROIVI: 
Cristaudo's 
Mary's 
Seafood Specialties 
Swiss Colony 
Red Lobster 
17th Street Bar & Grill 
Southern Air& 
Fiddlers 
Mississippi Flyway 
DDN'T MISS IT! BRING YOUR FRIENDS AND 
ENJOY THE WINE AND FOOD EVENT OF THE YEAR! 
PURCHASE ADVANCE TICKETS AND SAVE 
AT YOUR NEAREST ILLINOIS LIQUOR MART 
·SHOP SMART" . . . AT 
I. ILUNOIS UOUOR ®MARTS 
WAREHOUSE UQUOR MART 
829 E. MAIN ST. 
CARBONDAU 
549·5202 
WESTMORE UQUOR MART 
WfSTMORE SHOPPING GTR. 
MARiON 
937-1151 
SO. III UQUOR MART 
113 N. 12TH ST. 
MURPHYSBORO 
684-4727 
ABC UQUOR MART 
109 N. WASHINGTON 
CARiJoNDAlE 
457·2721 
PlAZA UQUOR MART 
825 NEWBY ST. 
Mr. VERNON 
242-4262 
UNCOI.Jj UQUOR MART 
731 E. BROADWAY 
CENTRAUA 
532·7165 
IIl1111ittlclrlll. 
OtIIer 
Illinois 
UquorMarts 
l8caIed In: 
Fairfield 
Carmi 
Cliro 
Harrisburg 
Anna & 
Jonesboro 
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Federal appeals court invalidates abortion rule 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON - A federal 
appeals coun Tuesday invaJidaLCd 
the Bush adminiSlIation 's rule that 
prevents nurse practitioners at 
federa lly funded clinics from 
advising patients on abortion. 
Opponents of the rule argued that 
the administrntion policy on abortion 
counse l ing was confusing and 
endangered the health of the 4 
million wqmen who seck care at the 
Bubonic plague 
disease reported 
in 10 Americans 
The Washington Post 
Bubonic plague , the di sease 
known as tho "Black Dcruh" when 
it killed millions of European, in 
the 14th celltur )" has struck 10 
Americans th is ycar, the federal 
Centers for Disease ConlIol and 
Prevention rclXlns. 
All 10 recovered afte r being 
LICj!cd with :mlibiolics. An 11 Lh 
Am eri can died i n Aug ust of a 
different form, pneumonic plague, 
CDC said in us wcckly repon on 
IOrcctjous discases. All 11 cases 
tx:c urrcd In Western states. CDC 
!\.l1d. Ten were mal es. and .hrce 
were chi ldren 6 or younger. Four 
cases occ urred in Nat ive 
Americans. 
Fleas we re impli cated as the 
'muree of infection in seven cases, 
domestic cat.; in twO and a wild 
rodent carcass in onc. The sourcc of 
Lh~ a llier case is unknown. 
The most common form of the 
plague is bubonic (from the wo:d 
"bubo," which means an inflamed 
swelling of a lymph node). It i, 
ca used by baclCri a tha i in fec i 
rodcnlS such as raLIi. squirrels and 
prairie dogs. Humans can bCClJme 
in(cc lcd Ihroug h conla CI wi lh 
in(ec lcd rodcn,s oJ r [he ir ficas. 
Symptoms include buboes, fev. r, 
prostration and delirium. 
No hum an- to-human 
transmi ss ion of the p lague has 
occurred in the United States since 
1924, according to the American 
Public Health Association. 
From 1950 through last year, 336 
cases of plague were reponed in the 
United States, according to CDC. 
More than half occurred since 
1980. Some 90 percent of the 
reponed cases were in fOllr staleS: 
Arizo"a, California, Colorado and 
New Mexico. 
New drugs being 
developed from 
. insect steroids 
The WaShington Post 
A sma II but growing fi eld of 
scicr1tific investigation is producing a 
ncw sourcc or medic3tions: drugs 
from bugs. 
In a lecture las t week at th e 
Carnegie Institute of Washington, 
Comell University biologist Thomas 
Eisner described how he and his 
collC3b'UCS have found a new class of 
steroids in fIreflies. The drugs, which 
can change hcan rate much like the 
drug digitalis, have been JXllCI1tcd by 
University of lII inois researchers for 
anti-viral usc. 
While researchcrs have often 
turned to plants fo r new drugs, 
insects have largely been ignored. 
An estimated 800,000 insects have 
been identified worldwide, said 
Ei sner, who specializes in 
neurobiology and behavior at 
Comell. But recent research in the 
Colin forests suggests that there may 
be anywhere from 5 million to 30 
million spocies. Only a small fraction 
0: those have been ana lyzed 
chemically. 
.. It is the tip of the tip of the tip of 
the iceberg," Eisner said. -Exactly 
what ~s fft1~ ~ f91"'~ i~.f~ .', J .~ nor known, Elsncl said. 
Nurses in federally funded clinics allowed to advise patients 
4,000 govemmcnt-supponed clinics 
ca:h year. 
The National Right to Li,. 
Con ,mince issued a saaLCmenl calling 
the dccision political ly motivated. 
Doug las Johnson, the grou p's 
director, n('(cd thal the tl ,fCC judges 
who dccided the case all were 
appointecs of fermer President 
Jimmy Cancr. 
"If (Democrat Bill) Ginton wins, 
we' ll sec a lot more of th is - liberal 
judges engaging in suc ial 
engincering, " Johnson sa id in a 
statement 
The dec is ion, by a unani mous 
lhrcc-judge panel of the U.S Coon 
of Appcals, was accompanicd by an 
unusual order that made the ruling 
effective immediately. The ruling 
was written for Circuit Judge Patricia 
Wald. Also on the panel were Chief 
Circuit Judge Abner Mikva and 
Circuit Judge Hally Edwards. 
The court said that the 
administration 's ru le prohibiting 
nurse practitioners had been issued 
without followin g the normal 
notice-and-commcnt provisions uf 
federal law. 
Joe Krovisky, a spokc,;man for the 
Justice Department, said the 
administration was reviewing the 
Slices the 
.on haDI. 
SIbs. 
NEW LOW PRICE 
S 
Bananas. uS _, graoe . 
Swift' Butterball 
Turkeys 
121bs. S999 
Mix. 60z. 
Yams 39~ ~ grade A laney 16 oz . Baking Soda. 160t •••••••• •••••••• • 39e: Aour, S II> • . •• ••••• •••• • • 59«: Kidd's Marshmallow Creme. 7 oz. . . .59e: 3ge 
ruling and had not decided whether 
to seck a sta) of the appeals coun 
order fre m the Suoreme Court. 
Richard 1. Riseberg. associa te 
general counsel of the Health and 
Human Services Department, did 
not return scveml lclephonc calls. 
The case is the latest in a string 
of legal challenges to restrictions on 
federal funding for abortion 
counseling that culminated in a 1991 
Supreme Court case that upheld the 
so-caIIotI gag rule. 
.Sge 
Miniature Marshmallows. 105 oz ... J ge 
Maraschino Cherries. 10 Ol . • • •• • . • 7ge 
Clabber Girl Baking Powder. 100z . ••• 7ge 
Pre-Creamed Shortening. 42 oz . . .89.: Pet - Ritz Frozen Pie Shells, lOOt .. 9ge SPECIAL PURCHASE 
A Walt Disney Classic 
Beauty and the Beast 
Powdered or Brown Sugar. 2'b .89.: 
Real Chocolate Chips, 12 01 .. .99c 
Flake Coconut, 14 ot 99c 
walnut Halves & Pieces. 6 01 .99c 
Kodak· Star 235 
35mm Camera Outfit 
with Film & Batteries ' 
Video' 
ALDI Priee S1499 
Less Ma.j·.n 
Rebate ...... ,n Ine 
Pu:Cl'laseo' 
01 Nat;>tsco· 
F,OduC'S " 
Net CoSI Wit" 
Rebate 
I pur chase merctlandl5e 
Mon . . Wed. 9 am - 7 pm 
Thurs. - Fri. 9 am - 8 pm 
Sat. 9 am - 6 pm 
Sweetened Condensed Milk, 1~ 01 .99.: 
Baking Cocoa. 8 01 .99c 
Pitted Oates, 80l . 0;;1:'1 
Nabisco' Ritz Bits 
peanut buHer 
or cheese 
10.5 oz. 
auantlhes 
2201 Ramada Lane carbondale, IL 
,. . 
. , l • • • • , • • " . ' .. . ... . 
I !:-.------. ----.- .. -~ • 
IOCLis-iree Eklana, lens 
electronlcllasn easy 
loading 
Sl999 • 100% Botanical 
Potpourri" 
for decorating 
and simmering 
asstd. fragrances 
6 oz. 
Novcmlx:r4. 1992 Daily Egyptian 
Staff Photo by Seokyong Lee 
Looking for a winner 
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Congress term limits 
endorsed in 14 states 
Los Angeles Times 
Ho pin g 10 end the era o f thl." 
career polltici~U1 . volc,..., in 14 ... lal C'" 
cndoT"cd mca~ urc ... Tuc ... dl.l ), 10 
lim!t their rcprc'\Cnlalivc~' stay in 
Congrc", 
UnoffiL' i ili ck etion rc~ ulh 
, howcd Ih011 Icml· lillli l ini t i;Ul\i:' 
pa,,~ill g hy ovcrv.·hdmll1g marg in ... 
In Oh io. Fl o ri da . ;'; ~· hra' ~ a . 
~1ont all;J. \1 i"o urt . /\ rkall'iI' . 
' emh D:t~nl :t, South Da~(11;1 :lIld 
\l ' ~ om ln g . Similar 1l11'a " Urc, 
apJA!arcd hl.".Jllcd tur \ iL' loT;- in the 
fnur othl.'r 'I.Hc' tha t Ind thelll 011 
the b..t l lol : Calif o rnia . -\rizona. 
Oregon . Wa, hlll g ton Jnd 
Michigan. 
Jubilant after whi.lt appeared to 
be a I ~ -' l dl C , ..... cep. \upporter, 
'k1id Tue\d3~'1Ii re\ uh\ amuunt 10 a 
nat ional referendum on lenn lil oll 'S 
and ..... ill pave Ihe way for sweep:hg 
rcronn~ m Washington. 
PO' llI t)1l\ of IIl llL~ IlC l' in Congrc\\. 
L I~C' n th c: r, pa "c:d Tll e.,da~. 
COtlifonliOt', h:rm 1111111 1;1\\ " n OI 
n: troat.,ti'e. llh' 1.· loe l b':1!in' 
tieli" \.! III JanuJf'\ : I lou,.: men;h::r, 
\\uuld be pt.· rilllli ed 10 ~cn(' 
Ihrough IYYi-: . and l ;. S. Scn:ll or, 
throu!!h 2004. 
':iuppo rt t'r , 0 1 th t.· 1t.'r lll -l ll11 il 
1I1dl:lli \\.," , . v, lio r.IIl¥t! d from 
l·OIl\l.'n :111 \ e., to l·on'U !1l t.'r 
adH''l:ale Ralph ' "dcr. draped their 
pk'" III Ihe ':t' [Pf\ 111 nld·j"""luoncd 
pOpUlhlll . Dl'l'lafll1~ Iha l term 
illllih :11 1." a 10111l l or " h ..tl ;Iil .. 
CU lI l!rc" . th"' \" d ... ,.rihed Ih ... 
il1i li ;li\c, a, a ',,;.:\ to rt!\"i ta il/c 
gO \ ernment h ~ rep laCing l'arcrr 
politi ..: ian, \\ ith l'lIi/en kg,,, la lo l'":<t 
in the Irad ll i.)J1 (If Abrah 'lI11 
Lincnln. 
Voters wait for election returns to come in 
at a tally board placed at the Jackson 
County Courthouse in Murphysboro, early 
Wednesday morning. The tally board 
informed interested voters of the 
developments In the local and regional 
political races of the election since the 
ballots closed In JackRon County. 
In a clear display of their thirst for 
political turnove r. California volef'\; 
were strongly favori ng Proposit ion 
164. which would restrict House 
members to three terms in office 
and U.S. senators to two. 
Lamenl ing thaI 96 pc n:l' ll t of 
ongre,~ional incumbents \\ ere rc· 
elected in 1990. ~ llp po rt er~ 
depicted term iimi t!<o 3!o1 a tool to 
shatter the cam pa ign advant age 
e njoyed by officeho lders. If 
representatives went to Washington 
knowin g Ih at th ey wou ld SOO,l 
return to the rank o f con llnoner. 
Ihey would re maiil Imm une to 
Potomac Fe\'er and the temptations 
of special mlereSb- . the Yes on i (H 
campaign said. Party loyalty spares Democrats 
from anti-incumbent sentiment 
"1 am thoroughly convinced that 
a reconstituted Congress. in which 
careerism and self-JXrpetualion in 
office become secondary to 
representing one 's constituents. can 
bring about majo r change:' sa id 
Pe te Sc habarum . a fo rme r Los 
Angeles County Supervisor and a 
leading backer of Proposition 164 
on the Cal ifornia ballot. 
Oppo nen ts of Ihe me asure!<-
sugge~ ted that naive and 
incxperienced citi zen legislator:. 
would be puny in the hands of the 
lo bbyis ts and burea ucrals wi" 'J 
would come to rule Washington. The Washington Post 
Many said that this woulcl lx: the 
year when incumbents finally got 
their comeuppance. yet Democratic 
member.; of the House and Senate 
made a surprisingly strong showing 
at the po ll s Tuesday. apparently 
bolstered by Bill C1in ton's vic tory 
in the presidentiaJ racc. 
Fl"flm coast to coast. incumbenlc;; 
like Sen. John Glenn. D-Ohio. and 
Rep. C har les Wilson. D-Texas. 
who appeared to be in po li lical 
trouble. shrugged ofT their challen-
gers with convincing victories. 
Of th e 21 Se nate De moc rats 
facing reelection. only Sen. Terry 
Sanford (N.C.). who was plagued 
by illness and a series of political 
mi ss teps. was defeated by a 
Republican challenger. 
In the House. where scores of 
Democrats were wounded by the 
Ho use B ank and Post Office 
scandals and other conlr.)vers i..!s . 
only a few Democratic incumbents. 
including Rep. Mary Rose Oakar 
(Ohi o) and Re p. Ni c holas 
Mavroules (Mass.). were struggling 
for survival late Tuesday. 
Fo r a ll the ta lk abo ut a nt i-
incumlx:nt feeling this year. an old-
fashi oned vinue proved more 
imponant: party loyalty. 
Exit polls pointed to lar,:e-scale 
parry-line vOling. Among C1inton 's 
voters. roughly 9 in 10 voted for 
Democratic candidates for Ihe 
House. Voters supporting President 
Bush backed House Republicans 
by nearly the same margin . 
Independent Ross Perot's 
supporters split almost exactly 
e venly betwee n Republican and 
Democratic House candidates. As a 
result. C linton's margin over Bush 
was effectivel y the marg in 
Dem ocratic candidates fo r the 
Bouse enjoyed over their 
Republican rivals. 
While conceding that the new 
law s are sure to draw a legal 
challenge. Schabarum predicted 
that the momentum fro m 
Tuesday's e lection resu lt s w ill 
force Congress to cons ider a 
constjtutionaJ amendmenr on (eon 
limits. pe rhaps making a court 
ruling moot. 
Opponents said that (hey were 
not surprised by the result s. but 
they warned that teon limits would 
PUI slales with term limit s at a 
seve re di sad vanl age in the 
sweepstakes for federal dollars . nd 
O the rs sa id that th e 
ex traord in ary turnovc r in the 
House this year proves that voters 
c an use the ball o t to ma ke a 
difference when they want to. 
The notio n o f term limits has 
hovered on the fringe or national 
polit ics for many yrars. Its recent 
po pularilY. scho lal s say, can be 
traced to mounting cynicism about 
politicians and their efTcct iven:ss. 
anxiety over the growing influence 
o f special interests and !'Icandal s 
in vo lvi ng lawmakers and 
' inst itu t ions suc h as th e Hou se 
bank. 
Open _ .. ............. $ 7.80 per column inch. pol' day (based on conseoutiva ruming dates) MinimJm Ad Size: 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 ookJmn inch 
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'83 HONDA PRElUDE ru". /Iooh 
great. Sunroof, bro, 30 mpgIhwy. 
$3950 linn. MlJIJ .. I 549-6646. 
89 fORD ESCORT or 83 Ford lTD . .. 
82 FORD ESCORT, .It rrpd, s.aoo, rU(l ~ 187 HONDA SPREE SCOOTHI. $225. 
good. 79,xu. calf June 687 ·2046. red, a..:cellenl 101 porling on (oni>'l ~ 
00 nalleave mes!iCJ9I!:. (aIl5A9·0302 
79 T·81RD. 35 \w. Aula. lDodad. Slu. 198 A 125CC"HONDA EliTE 
inl./elll. No ierio\" ruil. $950 call SC<X>TER, 1800 mab. ljle new .457 · 
A5]·2325 l«Jve meuoge. 78t8 
1986 PONTIAC FlRE8/RO, auto, alc, m;:;;;;;"""'$:!~====ri 
VB, boded. be. cond o 13,600. 1985 
CUTLASS ClERA, 4 d, .• au la . a /c . 
good ,ond. ONLY S t ,8SO. 457-69' 4. 
~~:~~::S:~h" li!liiIi:I~;;;;"?l~~Iiiil""'M 
Parts & ~ervic8 
87 HONDAOVIC, auto, o/e, A-dr, pi l!ie!!SCIlE5!eD:!:!:~ ~~t~f;;~·,t~~~· mYE THE CAR OOCTott Mobil. 
. . • . . modoon;dio moI..a hoo .. aoI~ . 
~~~~JOO~ ~~~~ r 7 5A9·1491 , Mobile 525·8393. 
p.m. 0 1 1-. meuag.. 
1 WILDWOOD MOBILI HOME I MAC S( 4 / 30 EIII 45 M8 HD. I I 
Sal e ...... Supplle .. 1993 kwnm. 2Aoo baud modem cod ~ftwOl'e . F ur:lfture :. 
l ore hare. Slop by. W. have !he Tri· Coli Kelly 5.49·8 12.3 . . .,".... ...... . 
~~Ce:1 1~~!:dr1' C~:' 8~~_~n MAC COVJ'UrER, 2 floppy driVe! !~ NE\V & USED f URNITURE. Cb1o!! Duh 
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OCTOSER SPECIAL 386, .. /33 IBM 
CQ"1XJIibl". !. I ,U:;O, 3 year .... orronty. 
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Three CourW! ~\er" 261 0 Mur-
physboro Rd., Carbondale. 5~-5AAA . 
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USED FURNmJRE, MAKANDA.. ju)/ 
po$l the boardwat~. dmb, che.~$ , beds 
& misc:. Phone 5 .. 9·0353. 
EXT'R.A NICE 2BDRM ~~ for rent, 
hr.rdwood fioon , wid hookup, ga~ 
!tt!JOl/a/c, s.eporcte utitry ~..IOm, $.1;00 
per rrooth, $150 per penon domoge 
~I, CI'o'oilcC&e immediately. 457· 
.c210. 
,. X 65. 2 EXlIIA b-g. blm ... 2 loll 
~" furn., carpel, cem-'.,:j air. In unal , 
quiet pork. No pels. CaR 549-0491 . 
/ifmm;;;;;;;:mmiil/.li;;;;;;m;m/ ~~1~ ~:'.! ~~. ~r:;i~ 
1lI6i!ll!l!cii5iiiiiiiiiiiiimmlldml plUt dep. Avail. nowl 4157·6 19~ . A fEW TRAJl£RS LEfT 2 bdrm $135· 
$200-$250. 3 belm. 14xBO 2 balh 
lEASING fOR SPRING semesler, 
wdio~ ' ,.2. & 3 bd.m. Roc""","", 
, .......,..1oc,. ....... 529·4.5" 
C'DAU, LUXU.Y ONI .... 
...... , N •• c.rpet., • .,11 
.1 .......... pr.'.rr.", 
........ Iy •• p ... , C.II 
••• ·.I.S. 
lARGE 2 SEOtKlOM · Quiel a~' near 
CorboncIaIe dinic. S385/mo. lao .. 
until Aug. 549·61 25 or 5"9·8367. 
MURPHYSBC>RO. AVAllASLE t-lJW. 
1 adrm. Appliances furnished. S175. 
Goad location. 549·3850. 
$A5O, 2 pur.opIe $3; 5. 529·4AU. 
12X70 2 BDRM, front and rear, 1 1/2 
bath, 90' heal, gas slove, ale, vwy 
dean .• 57·892.4. 
Property Management 
Renting for Fall & Spring 
Stop by our office for our 
latest liSting of addresses, 
descriptron,& prices. 
529·2054 
DaiJy Egyptinn November 4. 1992 
PRIVATE RClC/i¥\ , CAJ!8C'.NDA.l.E. in on 
aplftmenl, lor StU woman $.IucHtnl. 
Pti"Clle relrigeralor in the room. Con 
~rt~7.e~~di~; t:h ~~: 
north of Univenity/MorrilLibrory. Only 
one room lei,. Rani inckodi~ aU ulililiti 
!~·;':=.~i.!5/7-;5~ ,! 
oppc;r; tmenl. Office 01 711 South 
Poplar Sireet , north of Univer$i l)' 
L"bnxy. __ 
eESE!S J 
RESFONSIBlf ADJlT TO share 2-bdrm 
at BtookWde. S221,'mo. includes util & 
c~. Nice. 549·4302. 
FEMALE TO SHARE fully fumiihed 
home. All wane .. and maid """';u 
irKlud.d. 6B"7· lnA. BODY _. AUIO ""'ng. 3O)n. 
...,.n.na.. GuanrioOd. R .. ...d.Ie 
-.457·4525. 
EDITN>. WORD PIIOCESSING. 
549-4272. 
RAISE A COOL 
$1000 
IN JUST ONE WEEKI 
PLUS $1000 fUR TIlE 
MEMBER WHO CAIl.SI 
No oblIgollon. No cool 
. You aIoo get e FREE 
HEADPHONE RADIO' 
~forcallng 
BUY • SEll • TRADE • APPRAISe 
aau.ALL CA ... 
OlD • NEW • SPECIAlTY ITEMS 
HUGE SElfCTlON . &EST Pl!KES 
Sf IMSTAJIICASII U 
WAtn'lD IO.UY 
GOlD · SILVER - ot.ArN£)NOS -
COINS 
JE'WElJI:Y - OlD TOYS. WATCHES 
AIIYnIINO Of' YALUIII 
J&J CQJNS 821 S. U AVE 
457-6831 
S' 00 RfWARD FOR , ..... 01 bIod.ld. 
pup. pink wllor. La " ..en 203 S. 
~ -'."f2!{92. ~.8065. 
SIfAWIUB elllSIS 
"~;'~lell/l.fllR ' 
'- . I=-
~~ 
Check the 
. :: Daiiy Egyptian 
. . Classifieds 
HlOO-932'()528. Ext. 65 ........................... _ ..... UG~SBVKU: h~;;;;~~~;:~· ~~~~ .... ~ .. ~VOf'Ces from $2.50. OUI from 5275. 
unaldoim •• ~procIice. Cor ocddenb,pe;nonalinjurit$, ALL NEW 
Ii"mimi~;;;:;mimiaJiim'Dl Robert S. Felix, ' Ih~WWiWWi~!illlillI ~·~'~'- li~::-
~~~~';:',~~:;~,l ':'M"Ul':;CH~ING=~-:-:WN-:-:.=LEA=VES;;-. Iri:::'m=":::'::ng ! C • Central AIr It Heat 
hedges, lown mowing. ("01549·8238 '.~ .:.. LDXU.~Y 
"",;' 9 p.m. Mon~9yn~..:.. . " •• _ 
, r I _ Avalleble FaD 1992 
529-1082 
fLltE 
Into the classified pages. 
They're loaded with ... 
• apartments 
• automobiles 
• appliances 
• fumitu~ 
• sporting goods 
• pets 
• help wanted 
There Is something jor everyone's taste & needs. 
}Dall, EgypBan 
118-3311 
CAU THE D.£ TODAY 
536-3311 • Comm. B Room 1259 
Novembcr4.1992 Page 17 
Comics 
I). III~ I-c,)ptmn - ~ Snulht'rn IlImoi ... t 01\('1".,11 .\ ,It (arhnndalt, 
Doonesbury 
SNUStm Shoe 
by Bill Watterson 
I\'; 1I\\RO OOWN 1 
~\;t) FOOR 10 GO \ ~.~ 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
~WEDNESDAY 
Jf~~ 25~ NO DRAns 
COVER $1.25 Blue Hawaiians 
457.4250 
Wednesday 
SPECIAL 
Pastichio 
Dinner 
and 
Medium Drink $4.75 
~l~<O 
457-0303 or 0304 
516 S. lIIinois Ave. Carbondale 
Page 18 
ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT -CARBONDALE 
Daily Egyprinn No,ember4. 1992 
FRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY. HOVEMCER 7. 1992- WE RESERVE TttE RIGHT TO LlMfT~ONE SOLD TO DEALERS 
BEST TASTING BEEF IN .AMERICA - EXCLUSIVELY AT NATIONAL 
Certified Angus Beef 
MORE HIGHLY SELECTED THAN U.S.D.A. CHOICE OR PRIME 
ore leankmore tender 
chuc roast . 
neless 
rm 
cast 
sliced free 
Kretschmar 
whole 
boneless 
ham 
Limit 1 per family. 
Canada Dry ginger ale, Sunkist, Diet Rit~ or 
reg. or diet R.C ' 
12 pk 
12 oz. cans _ 
Limit 4 with addit Ional S10.00 purchase. 
Addilional 12 pks 2.79 each. 
Buy One Get One Free Deals 
R~pumpkln 
one 16 oz. can 
at .79 
get one 
. .. . 
DaiJy Egyptian 
Eric, Chili Davis, along with 12 others, file for free agency 
Zapnews today, bringing tlle lOIaI number 
Outfielders Eric Davis of the 
Los Angeles Dodgers and Chili 
Davis of the Minnesota Twins 
arJ pitcher Frank Tanana of the 
Detroit Tigers were among 14 
players who fl lc.1 for free agency 
of players to me after nine days 
to 129. 
Eric Davis had an anothe r 
injury-plagued season last year as 
he wa s limi ted to 89 games. 
Davis hit .229 with five homers 
and 32 RBI in his first season in 
'. ~ Angeles. Davis, who played 
the first seven seasons of his 
career with the Circinnati Rods, 
has 001 played in ,nore than 135 
games in his C2.reer. Chili DavL'i 
dropped off in pm duction last 
season after heljling the Twins 
win the World Series in 1991. 
Hawks trade guard Robinson 
to Nets for Blaylock, Hinson 
Zapnews in AUanta , averaged 13.8 points 
and 6 .8 assists las t season . 
BlaylflCk, a first-round choice of 
the Nets in 1989. averaged 13 
points over three seasons. 
ATLANTA - The Atl anta 
Hawks traded g uard Rumeal 
Robinson, the tearn's first-round 
draft choice in 1990, to the New 
Jersey Nets Tu esday for guard 
L-___________________________________ -...J Mookie Blaylock and for ward 
Hin 'io n, a nine-year vete ran, 
missed all of iast season and th r 
curreOl preseason due to a knee 
injury. He was a first-round draft 
choice of Cleveland in 1983. STACY, from page 20 
tawya." 
Stacy appeared voluntarily 
before District Justice Thomas 
Lacey on Saturday and pleaded 
:lot gui lty to charges of simp!e 
assault , aggravated assault, 
reckless endangerment and 
harassmonL He was released on 
SIO.OOO bond. A'preliminary 
hearing on ttle charges has bee' 
set fa O(".xt week. 
This is the IaICSt in a suing of 
legal difficulties facxxl by the 24-
ye::r-old alhlcu; who was the fU'Sl 
pia) cr chosen by the Eagles in the 
1992 draft. 
In September. Stacy was fined 
S500 and onIcrcd 10 visit prisoneIs 
'" the Coffee County. Ala., jail 
after being ancstcd for speeding. 
Before his senior year of high 
school in Geneva. Ala .. he was 
convicted of receiving s to1en 
goods in a jewelry theft and 
sentenced to two weeks in a 
juvenile ~~nLion center and ,\lX 
months· (XObation. 
A warrant was is ued for his 
= in December 1989 aflCi he 
failed to pai flOOS fa- speeding and 
driving without a li=. 
He was found 00( guilty af .... he 
was cil¥ged. in J.uly 1990 with 
diso rderly conduct after a 
disturt>ancc at a nightclub. 
Chancellor, who met Stacy 
when she was a graduate SUJdcnt at 
the University of Alabama and 
was assigned 10 tulor him , has 
alleged that her 2-year-old 
daughter was fathered by Stacy. 
Solano said Tuesday that ;: was 
not cenain that Stacy was the 
falh .... 
SPIKERS, from page 20 
Locke said it has been the same 
SlOry for her team all season. 
" When we don't pass the ball 
successfully. we don ' t get offense." 
she said. " In the second and third 
games against WSU, that was the 
case. " 
The loss lO WSU gives the 
Salukis slim chances of making it 
10 the MVC tournam ent jn 
Novemoor. 
'Tm not going to count us out 
yet, and I 'm not going to let the 
team say it," Locke said. "Every 
Ume we step on the colin we will 
compete to win jUSl the same as if it 
were day one." 
Leading the Shockers was 
Kristen Carr wi th 12 kills for a 
.360 hi lling percentage. Fellow 
Shocker Holly Shiffiette followed 
with 9 kills. 7 digs and two block 
assists. 
Kim Henry also proved to be a 
force for WSU with 9 1ciIIs. 8 digs 
and twO block solos. 
Shocker head coach Phil 
Shoemaker ~aid he founG the 
Sal ukis strong coming into the 
match. 
" I don'l think they played poorly. 
We jUSl llad things to do," he said. 
''1his win puts us one step closer to 
the conference tournamenL" 
The Shockers are currently 
ranked th ird in the conference 
stanclings. 
Olden led the Salukis in an 
impressive attack in both offense 
and defense racking up 13 kil1s for 
a .611 hilling percentage while 
picking up 7 digs. four block solos 
and four block assists. 
Herdes also was a force from 
both ends picking up 7 1ciIIs and 5 
block assists. 
MEN, from page 20-
At the MVC Championships, 
Nort.l,em Iowa finished first with a 
score of 53, nlinois Slate fmished 
with 69 and Southwest Missouri 
State finished with 73. 
Beca use of a couple minor 
injuries in the third and fourth 
positions of the team, the Salulds 
bave had a bad season, coach Bill 
Comoll said. Neil Lisk and Dan 
Mallon were injured early in the 
season. 
''We had a couple runners face 
compound fractures urlier this 
season and this something to do 
with the kind of season we are 
~.aving: CaneIJ said. 
"We 've just had some bad 
breaks this season , no pun 
intended." 
The salu1ds will go next to the 
Disuict Five Championships in 
Ames, IOWa on November 14. The 
top three runners will there move 
on to the National cross~untry 
championships. ~ 
"We just didn't have tile fire 
power tha t we needed last 
weekend," Cornell said. " I hope 
Nick and Garth (AkaI) can finish in 
the top five at the District Five 
Championships." 
WOMEN, from page 20 
throughout the race. 12th-it was just a phenomenal 
'1 wou1d still like to go up higher perfO!lD8lW'.e for Jennifer," DeNoon 
on the Top Twenty list," swd saiLl "Yoo oouIdn' t ask for anylhing 
Daehler. "As a team we want to bet:er." 
place well in the distriClS and go for He said the 38 poinlS SlUC 
the nationals." Ioggcd in to win the MVC was the 
Kershaw was the third Saluki to best point total in history as 
set a career-best at the MVC with a compared to previous Gateway 
time of 17:55. She now ranks ninth performances. 
overa1l in the Saluki Jist ''There bas never been an SIDC 
Junior Jennie Homer was a squad as dominant as this one:' 
surprise 12th place finisher with a DeNoon said. ' 'This conference was 
career-best time ot 18:16. Homer probably one of the strongest in the 
jumped on the all-time list in the ::oumry in IemIsofcompetilion." 
No. 14 spot. He said the aim of the Salukis 
DeNoon said Homer was !'eeded would be to carry the banner of 
26th be~ore the run and he was victory on to the regional 
proud with herperfonnancc. champiunships Nov. 14 at Ames, 
'To be seeded 2.:~h and to finish Iowa. 
Roy Hinson. 
Rob in so n s taTted a t poi nt 
guard fo r Al lanta las t season. 
ave raging 10 poi nts an o 5.5 
assist.: 
Blaylock, who is expected to 
take over Robin""n 's starting job 
Th e Nets' decision to trade 
Blay lock will likel), open up a 
s taning berth for second-y~3.r 
guard Kenny Anderson , who saw 
li~ iled playing time last se.ason. 
Magic's choice 
to retire yields 
mixed feelings 
in AIDS group 
Los Angeles Times I" 
WASIIINGTO -Representatives 
of the AIDS community reacted 
with anger and sadness Monday at 
Magic Johnson 's decision 10 retlTC. 
calling it " tragedy that Johnson 
felt compelled to give in to t'.e 
controve rsy surrou nding hi s 
impending return. 
t OR'ENTrlL. If" 
~ E.££!.:?~ ~ 
1236 E Main 457·8184 
uIt is tragic that someone as 
beloved and respected as Magic 
Johnson has had to leave his life 's 
work beca use of peoples' 
unwarranted fea rs," sa id Dr. 
David Rogers. co-chairman of the 
Nationa l Commission on AIDS. 
where Johnson served until he 
res igned recen'!y to protest what 
he said was the Bush 
ad min istration's neglect of the 
epidemic. 
What Joh nson has faced in 
recCnL months, Rogers said, is but 
a sma ll pan of what o ther ill or 
infected individuals have had to 
deal with eve')' day, many of them 
without the resources and support ' 
that Johnson enjoys. 
"\t·s the tip of the icebe rg of 
what many tho usands of othe r 
people with HiV infection have 
had to face in their own lives." 
Rogers said. " We've seen il over 
and over again in OUT work on the 
commission. It jus t saddens me 
that we haven' t been able to 
further reduce or elimin&te this 
unreasonable fear of AJDS . I was 
profoundly saddened by it." 
Jeff Lev i, d irector of 
governmental affairs for the 
Washington-I- :oobying group, 
AIDS Action ..ncil, agreed. 
"I think it 's a commentary on 
how deep-seated ignorance and 
discrimination have been allowed 
to take root , and it's uagic that 
somc.'1ne around whom there has 
Ueen so much publicity could not 
overcome this kind of 
discrimination," he said. 
Dr. Men:yn F. Silverman, 
p,~sident of Ihe American 
Found~tion fo ' ArDS Research , 
called It both :.ad for Johnson and 
sail for continued pilb1ic education 
efforts against the stigma 
associated wilh AIDS. 
" It's very sad fa- Magic because 
his whole life has been involved 
with compelitive sporLS and he 
shouldn 't have to s te p off Ihe 
court, " he said. 
"And it's really sad for what 
we've been trying to convey to the 
public. Now I ' m afraid the old 
fears about casual contact-about 
sending children to school and to 
the playgrollnd with IllV-infected 
kids-and other irrational fears 
will come back . if ever they 've 
lefL" 
Puzzle Answers 
Lunch Specials $2_99-$3.99 
Lunch Buffet $3_99 
I (12 lIems dally 11·2 p.m:. tv. ~o co'oJe WEDNESDAY 0 COver 
LlVBJAZZ ~ 
83.75 ( 
83.00 { 
81.50 { 
Mr. Jack Daniel's Original 
Silver Cornet Bana 
A Qnct" vanishPd era of mid-American musical history is \·jvidh-
recreated. Theil" gazabo style and the music or Sousa, Tin Pan Alle\:. 
Gl'3nd Opera and Ragtime w ill create a a tum-of-the-centurv hoi ida\' 
spirit. - . 
Friday, December 4, 8 p,m, $12/14 
. - \II{oX 
t@fYW±£Yii to! i.~ 
Victor Herbert's ~
. , Holiday Musical Classic 
A timeless. melodramatic fantasy pu(ow.t.-d with a full orchestra. 
This s tage spectade will highlight tht' holiday season fo r your entire 
famBy. Two Performances 
Sunday, November 22 
3 p,m_ Matinee / 7 p.m. Evening 
$14/16 
~edby i~g 
I Shryock A uditorium Celebrity Series • Southem Illinois UnM3rsiTy aI Cotbondole 
453-ARTS (2787) 
1iIl~_ 
bOtticeooenwoelaXJy5 
100m '04:30p.m 
;; 
$4 Child ren's 
Discounts 
